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WSSES
HIS Magazine is OwnT ed and Published Co

operatively by its Ed
itors. It has no Dividends
to Pay, and nobody is try
ing to make Money out of
it. A Revolutionary and
not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a Sense of
Humor and no Respect for
the Respectable; Frank;
A r r 0g a n t; lmpertinent;
Searching for the True
Causes; a Magazine Di
rected against Rigidity
and Dogma wherever it is
found; Printing what is
too Naked/or True for a
Money-Making Press; a
Magazine whose final Pol
icy is to do as it Pleases
and Conciliate Nobody,
not even its Readers—A
Free Magazine.

EDITOR
Max Eastman

ART EDITOR
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MANAGING EDITOR
Floyd Dell
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Enteredas Second-classmatter,Dccem~
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NewYork City, undertheAct

of March 3, 1379.
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ls Poverty Necessary?
It youthinkitis.youwillwant0readthisbook

Theauthor,followingoutsuchsuggestions,
presentsll. cureforpoverty.whichhebelieves
is "us nunccossaryas malariaor yellow
fever.“Theprescriptionis an increasein
thedemandfor inboranda decreasein its
supply—rclutivelr.of course.Thisis to be
accomplishcdby incrcnsingthe supplyof
capital;byaddingtotheavailablesupplyof
land—byhighertaxntlon.etc.:by training
thorisinggonornllououtof thosetwcupatlons,

whorelabortumoris overnluindnntandinto
thesewhereit is umlcrztbumlunt:byreducing
thebirthrateamongthosewhoremainin
thoovercrowded.underpaidandunskilledoc
clllultlonsandincreasingit amongthosewho
succeedin risingintothemonohighly-paid'

moupatious,andby rcdnchn:immigration.—
SpringilcldRepublican.5/4/15. '

This is a volumeof interestto every '

thinkingcitizen. In EsswrsIN SOCIAL
JUSTICE,ProfessorCarverdemonstrates,
how scarcityof somecommodityor
other is theultimatebasisof all social
conflict. There is muchkeenanalysis
in.his solutionof the problemsof so
ciety.

The price is $2.00postpaid.
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2 UniversityHall. Cambridge.Mass.
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j; Mr. Eastman will

ll I e o
i; Visit the followmg, or

ii

nearby cities, if satis

{
5 factory hooking ar

ji rangements can be

ll 0
made ill advance:

Boston Philadelphia

Poughkeepsie Des Moines

Albany Omaha

'

Buffalo Lincoln

Detroit Denver

Toledo Salt Lake City

Cleveland Ogden

Columbus Butte

Cincinnati Helena

Indianapolis Spokane

Springfield Seattle

Louisville Tacoma

St. Louis Portland
I

Chicago Sacramento

Milwaukee Oakland

Madison San Francisco

Minneapolis Fresno

St. Paul Los Angeles

Sioux City San Diego

What’s the Matter With Cincinnati?
We also want to hear from Omaha, Indianapolis, Los Angeles,

Philadelphia, Toledo, Butte, Detroit and several other
cities on the route of

MAX EASTMAN’S

. COUNTRY-WIDE

LECTURE TOUR

(For the Benefit o
f the Masses)

Buffalo has answered. Cleveland (sixth city) is on

the map. San Diego is busy. San Francisco wants
Eastman. Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma are clamoring for
dates. Boston wants a lecture. Chicago wants “at
least two”. Milwaukee—oh, a lot of cities have written
for particulars and terms.

A

No dates have been made yet. In order to make up

an itinerary and fix the cost it is necessary to know ALL
of the cities that are interested in the Eastman’s lecture

tour. Therefore we again urge friends of The Masses
to present this matter IMMEDIATELY to their clubs,

locals, unions or associations and OPEN NEGOTIA
TIONS without further delay. Lecture bureau officials
are requested to write for particulars.

LECTURE
'

SUBJECTS:
Revolutionary Progress

What is Humor and Why?
Feminism and Happiness
Poetry Outside of Books

Psycho-Analysis

January.

The Masses,
4

Copyright,1915.by the\}alassesPublishing Company. 2 ‘West 15th Street, New York. _

P
.

0
.

Box 101, Pennsylvania Terminal,

~—

This lecture trip is for the benefit of The Masses. No one is trying to make
money either from The Masses or this lecture enterprise. We are determined that
The Masses circulation shall be doubled this year.
publication expense. The artists and writers give their work month by month hap
pily and gratuitously. This is futile if we fail to “get the message across” to
those who want or deserve to receive the message. Max Eastman will start west in

The Masses MUST earn its

In general, the lecture plan calls for a guarantee of a stipulatednumber of an
nual subscriptions, on favorable terms, and the payment of travelling expenses.
We want to hear from the officers of Socialist, Radical, Labor Union, Woman
Suffrage, Collegiate, and Literary organizations.
necessary to make the plans complete by September I.

Please do not delay, as it is

Address, Business Manager,

New York
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THE MASSES

To All Masses Readers.

without loss.

esting assortment, many books being new.
You are urged to buy books through “The Masses Book Store,” which is the name given this page.

The Masses has made arrangements with the publishers to offer these books to you.
often less—for books purchased through us than from dealers and your patronage will assist us in the great problem of publishing the MaSSCS

No one is trying to make money out of the Masses, but we do want its receipts to pay the cost of publishing.
book, whether listed here or not, ask us for it. Address “The Masses,” 142 W. 23rd St., New York. Send check, money order or postage.
the price is given “Net” please add five per cent. to the published price, to cover cost of mailing. If west of the Mississippi add IO per cent.

Here is an inter
You pay no more——

If you want any
Notice: When

FICTION
Empty Pockets—Rupert Hughes.

“If he has tried to tell the most

rapid, fascinating and vivid mys—
tery story of the season he has
succeeded.”—N. Y. World. Cloth,

$1.35 net. Harper & Brothers.

The Primrose Ring—Ruth Saw
yer. “A story that warms the
heart without drugging the
mind.”—Boston Herald. Cloth,

$1.00 net. Harper & Brothers.

Pals First—Francis Perry Elliott.
“It is not often nowadays that a
writer can completely fool his
reader as to the outcome of his
story, but that palm at least be
longs to Francis P. Elliott.”—
Pioneer Press (St. Paul). $1.30
net. Harper & Brothers.

Sanine, by Artzibashef. The sensa
sational Russian novel now obtain
able in English. $1.35 net. B. W.
Huebsch. .

The Awakening, by C. Bordeaux.
$1.35net. E. P. Dutton 8

1
.

Co. This
novel has reached in France its 95th
edition.

The Ragged-Trousered Philanthro
pist, by Robert Tressall. A master—
piece of realism by a Socialist for So
cialists—and others. Stokes. $1.25net.

The Turmoil, by Booth Tarking
ton. A beautiful story of young
love and modern business.
Send $1.45.

Guimo, by Walter Elwood. Praise
from the reviewers: “Only Kipling
has made the Orient live more viv
idly.” “Guimo is one of the most
haunting characters of recent fic
tion.” “For infinite variety and
quality of pristine purity this ro
mance will live long in the minds of
literary fiction lovers.” “Cannot
fail to appeal to those who read a

story for the story.” Send $1.35.
Reilly & Britton.

The Vale of Illusion, by Lorraine Cat
lin Brower. “Why shouldn’t a man
be governed by the same code of
morals he insists on for his wife?”
The intimate story of a woman who
learned to understand. Written by
a woman with sympathetic knowl
edge of her sex but told without sex
prejudice. Candid but clean. Send
$1.25. Reilly & Britton.

Red Fleece, by Will Levington Com
fort. A story of the Russian revolu
tionists and the proletariat in general
in the Great War, and how they risk
execution by preaching peace even in
the trenches. Exciting, understand
ing, and everlastingly true; for Com
fort himself is soldier and revolu
tionist as well as artist. He is our
American Artsibachefi‘; one of the
very few American masters of the
“new fiction.” Net, $1.25. GeorgeH.
Doran Company.

Set of Six, by Joseph Conrad. Short
stories. Scribner. Send $1.50.

The Honey Bee—Sam'l Merwin’s
great novel. The Honey Bee is a

successful business woman, efficient,
physically attractive and beautiful.
Yearnings for love, home and chil
dren are beaten down by the de
mands of work. Which conquers—
sex or career? What sort of man
can win such a woman? A great
novel. Send $1.35.

Maxime Gorky, Twenty-six and One
and other stories from the Vaga
bond Series. Published at $1.25;our
price 60c., postage paid.

Pan’s Garden, by Algernon Black
An Anarchist Woman, by H. Hap- wood. Send $1.60.

good. This extraordinary novel
points out the nature, the value and The Crock of Gold, by James Steph
also the tragic limitations of the 6115- Send $135
social rebel. Published at $1.25net;
our price, 60c“ postage paid Spoon River Anthology, by Edgar Lee

Masters. Send $1.35net.

SOCIOLOGY
The Child Labor Bulletin—Quar

terly review published by Na
tional Child Labor Committee.

$2.00 a year. May number,
Proceedings Eleventh National
Conference (Part I) on Child
Labor, a National Problem. 5

0

cents.

Fidelity, Susan Glaspell’s greatest
novel. The author calls it “The
story of a woman’s love—of what
that love impels her to do—what it

makes of her.” $1.35 net. Small,
Maynard 8

1 Company, Boston.

Pollyanna Grows Up: The Second
GLAD Book, a sequel to Pollyanna:
the GLAD Book. The best selling
book in America. Cloth, net $1.25.
The Page Company

CLEARLY UNDERSTAND THIS:
You may buy ANY book, on any subject, published anywhere,

whether listed here or not, through The Masses’ Bookstore. This de
partment is not only an advertising medium but a service to our readers.
You pay no more—often less—and you help this magazine. Send for any
book, published anywhere.

Street-Land, by Philip Davis. There
are 11,000,000children thronging our
city streets. What shall we do with
them? The author of Street-Land
has handled the problem sanely.
(Welfare Series.) $1.35net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

The Young Malefactor, by
Thomas Travis. 12mo., cloth,

net $1.50. Thomas Y. Crowell
Company.

American Charities, by Amos G.
\Varner, Ph.D. 12mo., net

$2.00. Thomas Y. Crowell
Company.

Punishment and Reformation, by
F. H. Wines, LL.D. Net $1.75.
Thomas Y. Crowell Company.

Problems of Community Life, by
Seba Eldridge. 12mo, net $1.00.
Thomas Y. Crowell Company.

The Rise of the Working Class,
A. S. Crapsey’s account of to-day's
revolution. $1.30 net; postage, 10
cents. The Century Co.

Out of Work—A Study of Unemploy
ment in America, by Frances A. Kel
lor. A guide and a definite pro
gramme for organizations, industry,
labor and citizens in dealing with
unemployment. The Committee for
Immigrants in America, 95 Madison
Ave., New York. Send $1.65.

What Women Want: A lucid inter
pretation of the feminist movement,
by Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Robertson
Hale. Send $1.35.

Paradise Found, by Allen Upward
(author of The New Word). The
adventures of Bernard Shaw in a

world run entirely on Shavian prin
ciples. $1.25 net. Houghton, Mif
flin Co.

A Far Country, Winston Churchill’s
new novel, is another realistic and

A Message to the Middle Class, by
Seymour Deming. A clarion call
so radical that it may well provoke

a great tumult of discussion and
quicken a deep and perhaps sinister
impulse to act. 50c. net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

Antisemitism: Its History and Causes,
faithful picture of contemporary by B. Lazare (a philosophic review
American life, and more daring from the radical standpoint of the
than “The Inside of the Cup.” Send whole history of the Jews). 384 pp.
$1.60. Published at $2.00 net; our price,

85c., postage paid.

The Field of Social Service, an indis
pensable book for all those who are
interested in social welfare. Writ
ten by twenty experts. Edited by
Philip Davis, in collaboration with
M'aida Herman. (Welfare Series.)
$1.50 net. Small, Maynard & Com
pany, Boston.

The Harbor, by Ernest Poole. A
novel of remarkable power and vis
ion in which are depicted the great
changes taking place in American
life, business and ideals. Under the
tremendous influence of the great
New York harbor and its workers,

a young writer passes, in the devel
opment of his life and work, from a

blind worship of enterprise and effi
ciency to a deeper knowledge and
understanding of humanity. Send
$1.50.

Free Speech for Radicals, by Theo—
dore Schroeder, attorney for the
Free Speech League. Send 30 cents.

Bankrupting a Great City (the story
of New York)—-Most remarkable
story of a municipality ever told—
90.000 words—strikingly illustrated.
This book tells how Three Billion,
Two Hundred Million Dollars of
the people’s money was spent in
18 years and how the city’s re
sources were given away to indi
viduals and private corporations. It
shows how excessive private for
tunes were created out of public
franchises while the city became
impoverished. A story that will
awaken ALL the people. Cloth. 75
cents; heavy paper cover, 40 cents,
postpaid. Author and publisher
Henry H. Klein, Tribune Building,
New York City.

The Red Geranium, together with My
Son and The Case of Mathews, by
William Carleton. Real narrative—
more absorbing than fictiOn—with a
message that lingers. $1.35 net.
Small, Maynard & Company, Bos
ton.
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Drawnby Arthur Young.
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MASSES
Issue No. 51

~ THE STATE OF THE WAR
An Auto-Interview by Arthur Bullard

FEW' days ago a telegram came from Max
Eastman saying that he would arrive in Paris
that evening. I went over to the station and
brought him back to my wigwam. He had a

terrifying number of questions, and it took us most
of the night to get talked out. “Gee!” he said, in
elegantly but forcibly, as he turned in, “I wish you’d
write up that stuff for THE l\IA$sI~:s.”

He has said the same thing every day since.
I will try it.

As nearly as I can remember, his first question
amounted to this: “Has living in France for the last
few months changed your mind about the War?”

“In
terview yourself,” he said.

“Sure, it has! I can’t ima ine a erson’s mind notP
changing in the face of new facts—not unless it’s ossi
fied.

“I'm enough of a pragmatist not to have much re

I hope mine isn’t.

spect for ideas which haven’t grown out of observed
facts. Before I came over, my head was full of
theories about a European War.
had picked up from books, some came from things I
had seen in little wars in Morocco and the Balkans,
and with this scanty material I had pieced together a
theory. And for five months now I’ve been watching
some—a small part—of the Reality. A lot of things I
had assumed were true—had guessed would be true——
I now see aren’t. And a lot of things I’d never

dreamed of, I’ve run up against. And just because
these things are so gigantic, my mind is changing
faster than it ever did before. I know a bit more

about a Great War than I used to know. And I hope
to learn somemore before I’m through. I’d be horribly
ashamed of myself if my mind hadn’t changed.

“For one thing, watching this War has revivified my
attitude towards Socialism and Revolution. I hadn’t
found many new ideas on this subject since I joined
The Party. (And I suppose that’s the worst thing I
could say about The Party.) But suddenly this thing
we’d been fighting—been fighting so long we’d come
to be rather listless, had forgotten to hate—has jumped
up in its nakedness. I had been pegging along, telling
people that ‘Competition’ was bad because it is eco
nomically wasteful, because it is inefficient, because it
ran up the cost of living, etc. And now I’ve had a
new’look at it—the naked reality of the Enemy. I
had rather fallen into the habit of ‘disapproving’ of
‘Compe'tition.’ And—well—I’ve refound a good sub—
stantial hate.”

Then Max asked me if I had changed my mind as
to which side I wanted to see win.

“No. I don’t think I’ve changed the direction of my
mind in this, but certainly I’m a lot more intense about
it. I’m more anxious every day to see Germany
licked.”

Max, I think, was trying to be more evenmindedly

Some of my ideas I

neutral.

“\Vhy P” he asked.
“Of course the issues are horribly complicated. I

don’t want to see the Tsar’s tyranny, nor British
Navalism—nor France’s colonial piracies—strength—
ened. But still I want to see Germany licked. Per
haps it is only becauseI like the French and don't like
the Germans—exceptionmade for their beer and their
music. But it is especially German Philosophy 1 de—
test.

’

“I wouldn’tiagree with it
,

but still I would not want
to see it interfered with, if they were only content to
use it for home consumption. But it seems to be in—

herent'in their Philosophy to try to export it—to im
pose it on others. There is a religious tinge to their
way of thinking—religious in the worst sense of the
word. The religious sentiment0f the Turks—Islam or
Death. The religious sentiment of Medieval Europe.
The Inquisition believed it was a holy duty to ma/cc
people believe in Christ. And that's the way the Ger
mans feel about Kant.

“It looks to .me as if all the world was struggling
up from the abyss, always pushing forward and up
wards a little in spite of the millstones of tradition and
that generally progress was made on the basis of some
sort of compromise between the anarchistic ideals of
liberty and the socialistic ideas of orderly comfort—
always sacrificing one a little, to gain a bit more of the

others. The English made one compromise and with
their genius f0r politics and their elastic constitution
have gone way ahead of the rest of us in some direc
tions. And we, in America, with another compromise
—our insistence on ‘No taxation without representa—

tion," have made our little progresses. And the
French, shouting about ‘The Rights of Man and the
Citizen,’ have pushed forward in another direction.
And the Germans, facing other conditions and prob
lems, have struck their compromise and have contrib
uted to the common job of progress—and very notable
progress they have made.

“As near as one can formulate in a few \vords the
way a nation thinks, I would say theirpslogan is ‘Un
trammeled freedom of the soul and disciplined service
of the body.’ Up in the clouds the Germans are the
freest men who Max Stirner and
Nietzsche), down here on earth they are the most
obedient and orderly. I think that sharp distinction
betweenthe realm of the spirit and the world of mat

But they call it Realism—the basis of

live (witness

ter is unreal.

all Reality.

“The intelligent Germans I know say that they want
to be obedientand orderly, in what they call the kitchen
side of life. They say that it is only by submitting
willingly to a strict discipline in incidentals that you
can hope to be free in the really important phases of

They say that you can’t get music out of an or
If the first violin

life.

chestra unless they play in time.

think that they’ve only begun.

insists on playing too fast or too slow—well—you can

call that Liberty if you want to—but the result isn’t

music.

“When they see one of their Verbotcn signs—the

bare sight of which makes me mad—they do not say

to themselves: ‘Here is something I can’t do,’ but ‘This

sign reminds me that I don’t want to do that.’

“In the world of matter—in dealing with things—

they work together, they have acquired the habit of

keeping in step. It is not they’re afraid of getting

arrested if they break ranks, but they would feel un

comfortable about it. They really believe—what we all

say—that there is strength in unity. And certainly they

have put it all over the rest of the world in the or

ganization of the material world. Their success in in

dustry, in commerce, even in their scientific research,

is because they have this habit of wanting to play in

time. And they assert not only that discipline pays, but

that becausethey accept this discipline they are happier

than the undisciplined Americans or French, who

haven’t senseenough to keep off the grass, who are all

the 'time getting in each other’s way and who, follow—

ing a will-o’-the-wisp, fantastic conception of Individ

ual Liberty, are the slaves of Disorder. I have never

known a single German who did not believe that there

was more real freedom to the square inch in Germany

than anywhere else.
“Now, I would be all for letting them work out their

experiment to the limit—if they’d only be content to

work it out on themselves. They certainly like it.
They’ve made immenseprogress on this formula, they’re

as hopeful for the future as we Americans. They

But they insist on ex
porting their theory of life. And the Frenchman likes

his theory of life better. And the German gets peevish
when he can’t convince the Frenchman'by arguments

and draws the sword—and the Frenchman fights. And

I hope he wins.”

At this stage I took down from my shelf Rudolf
Gotte’s "Dcutchcr Volkgeist” (the German folk soul)
and read Max this passage:

“‘To each, his own’ is an essentially German phrase

(cin ccht dcutschcs Wort). The respect of
the personality and of its rights, the sentiment of what
one owes to oneself and to others are virtues which
especially fit us. This does not forbid our ex
ternal expansion, because that is our first law. To
live and grow at the expense of other less meritorious
peoples finds its justification in our conviction that we
are of all peoples the most noble and the most pure,
destined before others to work for the highest develop
ment of humanity. And this requires us to be
the strongest military power on land and sea.’”

“Well, I hope that people who feel like that will get
licked. I don’t doubt that there are lots of Germans
who are not so crazy. I’m sorry for them. . .
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No! Her War
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They didn’t have the nerve to hang this chap, Gotte.

The German philosophers from Fichte to date are full

of this sort of drool. And the poor guys who stood

for it will have to suffer for it.

“I don’t doubt their sincerity. If it was only a bluff

they would not be so dangerous, but they really be

lieve they’re called of God (bestimmt) to reform the

world. They’re crusading! Just about a century ago

the French had a somewhat similar spasm. They went

out crusading on behalf of ‘Liberty, Equality and Fra—

ternity.’ ‘Le Chant de départ,’ their recruiting song,

shows how they felt about it. In the last verse the

soldiers about to start off swear by their altars, their

wives and sweethearts:

‘D’anéantir les oppresseurs!

En tous lieux, dans la nuit profonde,

Plongeant l’infame royauté.

Les Francais donneront au monde,

Et la paix et la liberté.’

(To annihilate the oppressors!

In all places hurling into the profound night

The infamous royalty,

The French will give to the world

Both Peace and Liberty).
-

“Well, they got licked by people,who—as they said—

preferred to be slaves. And so I hope the Germans

will be licked by people—they call—‘less meritorious.’

I think this affair looks to them like a War of Libera

tion, just as much as the first Republican Wars did to

the French. But I want to see them cured—just as.

the French were cured—of this fool idea of forcible

uplift. And I don’t think anything short of a good

licking will cure them.”

“And you still think they will be licked?”

“I think the betting is ten to one against them.”

Max was inclined to pessimism. He was much im

pressed by the fact that the Germans hold almost all

of Belgium, a big slice of France, and that just now

they are giving the Russians a bump in Galicia and

that the Italians have not set any oceans on fire yet

and that the Allies are up against it in the Dardanelles.

But I dope it out this way. Nothing seems to me

more unlikely than the much talked of “deadlock.” A
drawn game implies an exact equilibrium of force-—

like the famous Kilkenny Cats. But I never did be

lieve that story. I’ve always felt that one of those

cats probably quit before it was entirely eaten up. And

it does not look to me as if both sides in this war were

exactly equal. And certainly their rate of growth in

strength is not equal.

At the outbreak of the war Germany was stronger

than her enemies. It gave her the drop on them and

she was able to carry the war into their territory. But

her whole Theory of War was to be able to put her

maximum of energy into motion before her enemies.

\Vithin six months she had probably reached this maxi

mum and can hope for nothing better than to main

tain it. Now—after eleven months—France has prob

ably put as many men in uniform as she can find, but

she has not come within fifty per cent. of giving them
as powerful equipment as she can. The French Army

ought to increase in strength steadily for the next year.

The factories of Russia are not big enough to equip

the men she can muster—her strength will rise and fall
in proportion as she has free access to outside mar
kets. Great Britain has not yet becomea serious fac—
tor in land warfare.

Italy, with a million-odd well equippedmen, has just
begun to exert pressure, and, while it is extremely im
probable that any of the Neutrals will come in on the
German side, there is good reason to believe that some
of them may rally to the Allies. In short, time fights
against Germany.

THE MASSES

It certainly is unpleasantfor the Belgians and French
to have their territory invaded, but if the Allies can—
to-morrow, or next May Day or the year after—win
a great victory it doesn’t matter whether the fight takes
place in the suburbs of Berlin or in Patagonia.

No one in Europe had a better opportunity to esti
mate the chances of Germany than the Italian Gen—
eral Staff. For a generation they have been in close
touch with the military authorities of Germany and
Austria and certainly knew more about their resources
than any outsider. They decided in May that the tide
had turned against Germany—or at least that the en—
trance of their army in the fight, would change the
tide. And they were in a position to know.

But War is the proverbial realm of the unexpected.
The elementof “chance” is sure to surprise the augurs.
But luck tends to balance itself—to equalize. There is
no other basis for any calculation—unless you believe
that what mathematicians call “chance” is really the
Will of God and that you have the straight (lope on
His intentions. And there are just as many candles
being burned in His honor and in that of His Lady
Friend on one side as the other. There are just as
many prayers going up to Allah in one camp as the
other. To be sure the English have an edge, they
have a certain number of Hindoos praying to Buddha.
But the Germans have more faith in their “good old

‘_~ . i 'y

Iwww' "''

‘flu..
.1",i 5.!’4

7

God” than the French. So the Divine element seems

pretty well squared.

If you eliminate “chance"--or figure on the basis that

it will break even—it is hard to see how the Germans

can stave off defeat more than a year or two. But if
they have all the luck—if they invent nasty smelling

gases, if they perfect their aircraft more rapidly than

their enemy, if all the Neutrals decide to come in on

their side, if their own people stand pat and revolu

tions break out on the other side—of course they may

But on the other hand, if the Allies get more

than their share of luck, they may finish up the Ger
win.

mans in a few weeks.

“And what do you think the \Var is doing to peopleF”

Max asked. I rememberthat question and that it made

me groan and I told him to ask me something easy.

There are so many different people and the War is

I find people

I think that is

War intensifies.

It intensifies the good qualities and the bad.

doing something different to each one.

pretty much the same—only more so.

the only generalization one can make.

A year ago all these Parisians would have said they

loved France—just as you or I or the corner grocer

As far as one could see

they loved their country somewhere round ten dollars'
would say we love America.

And now—after about a year—getting oneself

blows to bits for La Patrie is a commonplace. They
worth.

The Eternal Masculine
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SONG OF THE AMERICAN NEUTRAL

0 THE pleasantestsort of trip is on an am

munition ship, _
The danger zone I consider my own by right of

citizenship.

And if I should chance to (lie I love to think

that I
Another casus belli to my country would supply!

didn’t know themselves what Patriotism meant, what

a stupendous force it could be. They didn’t really

LOVE their country—they only liked it—the way a

man likes his wife on the Golden Wedding Day. And

now they are in love with it.

A year ago most of these Parisians didn’t like the

Germans——onthe whole they thought pretty poorly of

them. They HATE them now. Even the ones who

make an effort to be fair-minded about it
,

who try to

abstain from cheap vituperation—well, it would sonnd
funny if you said they didn’t like the Germans. Every

body talks in Italics and underlines their thoughts—

even the venerable Immortals of the Academy. And

so you can almost say that the regular work of the
world has stopped. You can’t think straight when
you’re mad. You can’t paint a picture nor compose

music that counts when you’re in a rage. And in poli

tics—the most interesting jobs they had in France be
fore the War—well,—nobody cares a rap about the In

come Tax, you can’t get up a serious discussion on
proportional representationwhen a large proportion of
the country is invaded.

'

, '

One thing that interests me a lot are these three
o’clock commimiqués. Every day now for nearly a

year the Ministry of War has issued a little bulletin of
news from the army at three o’clock. Rain or shine,

with monotonous rhythmic regularity the Comnumiqué
comes out. It 'is telegraphed all over the country and
pastedup in the post offices. And it is hardly too much
to say that from two to four every afternoon, every
living soul in France is thinking about the War.
Around two o’clock you can see them begin to wind
themselvesup. “Will the news today be good or badP”
At two-thirty they are fidgety. By three they’vereached
a queer, hard sort of calm. They are ready to take
the news—good or bad—stoically.

What is it going to do to a nation to get it in the
habit of thinking together—to wind it up to this high
tension every day at a regular hour? .,I;-,,_.~,,_.

I can’t see that they think the same thing about
War. The old lady from whom I buy newspapers is

depressedevery day it rains. Her son, she tells me, is

rheumatic and she’s afraid he won’t put on dry socks

if he gets his feet wet. My concierge says that life is

hard these days, she wonders when her man will come
back and help her support the children: And there are
lots of young women who, when the Com-muniquére
minds them of the War, wonder if He ever will come
back—if there ever will be any children. And some
of the old gentlemenleft in town stand up in front of

a map on the wall when they read the Communiqué
and move pins about. And some—just like ministers
of the Gospel—standon the street corners and tell you
what Jotfre’s plans are and really think they know.
And everybody—upon this high place of intensity—is
thinking. The simple ones are thinking simple things
—but thinking hard. And the fools are thinking fool
things. And wise—I hope, although there are few
signs of it—are thinking wise things.

And it’s the same with the Socialists—thinking dif
ferently according to their different temperaments.
Practically all of them believe that France was trying
to keep the peace and was wantonly attacked. There
are a few "turn-the-other-cheek" Tolstoists—not many.

The great mass of them are agreed that it is to the

interest of the working class to fight for The Republic.

And certainly no other class in the community is fight

ing more loyally. But they are human beings and have
the sharpest kind of difference of opinion on minor
questions. Just like the rest of the world they are des

perately intense about it. I cannot see that they are

better Socialists—or worse—than before the \Var, but

I think they are more in earnest about it.
Every one agrees that this is a time for action—

not for thoughts. The job now is to lick the Germans.
The thinking it out—the conclusions about the War——

will come afterwards.
And after all that is the interesting thing. Not what

is the War doing to people now—but what will the
people be and do after the War. \Vill this intensity

suddenly relax and leave everyoneovercomewith hope

less lassitude? Or, will the high tension persist? For
nearly a year now almost every voter in France has
stopped working for a living. They’ve been working

hard—but not for their own count. They’ve been
working for a common aim and they’ve been eating

from the common table. And the community has been
taking care of the women and children. Will they get

, the habit?

One thing is evident. Both in Germany and France,

to a less degree elsewhere, the kind of politicians we,

Socialists, have always been fighting—and will go on
fighting after the War—have pulled off the stunt of
getting the people in motion in a desired direction.
That is what we’ve got to do, if we’re to win in our
Social War. I’ve often been discouragedand have felt
that thesegreat popular movementscould not be manu
factured. In history I see that they have happened

“The

now and then. But that was just the trouble—they

seemed to have happened—not to have been planned.

And it’s dull business working for things to happen.

Well—to a large extent this present wave of intense
enthusiasm,which is riding over all sorts of old tradi

tions and prejudices, which is~making everybody do

things gladly today against which they would have

fought bitterly yesterday, has been manufactured.

Just the way people gradually learned how to utilize

the power of steam and the force of electricity, so now

they have discovered how to harness this stupendous

energy of crowd psychology and make it do the work

of the will of man.

And what the Kings and the Krupps and the other

crooks have done, we can do.

Take this business of Patriotism. Partly in the pub

lic schools and the pulpits, partly by the written word,

partly by the associations of the young recruits in the
barracks, it has been made a living force.

“I think most of us—I’m sure it’s true of me” (I

remember saying this) “have loved Socialism about

ten dollars’ If we could learn the trick by

which the governing class of Europe has turned this

rather pallid instinct of loving the old farm into this

glaring, consuming flame of Patriotism, we could pull

off our Revolution in short order.

“It’s what happens after the War that interests me

I never before had so keen a desire to live a

worth.

most.
long time. I’m immensely curious to know what

Europe and the world will look like ten years hence—
Why, I even think it would be interesting

to live fifty years more, just to see how it works out.”
“Well,” Max said, “please write that all up for

THE MASSEs.”

or twenty.

Old Maid and the

Violet Vendor
THERE

he goes,

An old man, far from youth’s Springtime,

Carrying violets,

The flowers of youth and Spring.

His coat is grey-green and shiny and threadbare—

His trousers are old and loose and baggy,

And the cuffs of them, flapping around his cracked

shoes,

Are badly frayed.

His fingers are blue and numb and clumsy

In the cold Spring rain,

And he walks slowly,

But his eyes are hopeful,

For he is carrying violets,

And he believes that he will make money to-day.

He studies the faces

Of all who pass by on the streets of the city-—

He knows all classes and kinds,

For he has seen them often.

He ofiers violets humbly to fat, well-dressed dowagers,

Gently to younger women,

Suggestively to idle young men,

Persuasiver to kind old fathers.

To all he offers violets as if he loved them,

As if he were conferring a favor,

And he does love them.

I love them, too,

The long-stemmed, mystic beauties,

But he does not offer them to me.

There is no hope in his eyes when I pass.

Perhaps he has guessedthat I work in an office around

the corner,

Perhaps he knows that I am poor,

That I cannot afford to buy violets.

But he does not know that I love them,

That I walk down this street to see them every day;

He does not know that I envy him

The scent of violets on his numb cold fingers

More than I envy him his hope

That he will make money to-day.

He does not know that I envy him

The possession of so much beauty

Though I am less shabby than he

And nearer to youth’s Springtime.

Some day, when the Spring' sun is shining,

After this cold rain,

I might surprise him;

I might go without my dinner, once,

And buy violets,

Yes, long-stemmed mystic beauties,

The flowers of youth and Spring.

MARGUERITEWILKINSON.
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Atlantis
HE most fascinating novels in the world are

those written by the historians. They contain
the largest number of characters, including

some that have never been surpassed by pro—

fessional fictionists. They relate the most moving in
cidents, the most tragic conflicts. They seem, as all

good novels must, true.
’

And like the best story-tellers, the Elizabethans and

the Greeks, the historians do not annoy us with new

and hasty inventions; they tell the same stories over

and over again, conscious that they are the finest of

all stories, and worthy of our perpetual interest.

But if the stories do not change, the manner of tell
ing them changes. History, like fiction, has ceased to
concern, itself with the actions of a few romantic

personages in high life. It has become realistic, and

deals with the life of the people. It pictures to us

their manners, their customs, their ways of getting and
spending money. Like a conscientious novelist, the
modern historian delves into blue books and saturates
himself with statistics before he starts to write.

Sometimesa little fact will illuminate a whole epoch.

Such a fact I find in a history I have just been read
ing. It is,.I believe, the one short history of this
country which has yet been written in which there is
no serious patriotic bias, and in which the modern his
torical method is expertly used. It is the Riverside
History of the United States, edited by that notable
new historian, Professor \Villiam E. Dodd of the Uni
versity of Chicago, who also writes the volume on the
Civil War period—for there are four volumes, each by

a different author, and covering the field from the
time of discovery down to last fall.*

My fact is from the chapter on American Culture in
Professor Dodd’s volume, “Expansion and Conflict,”
and it refers to the time of 1850-60: “Only in the
larger towns,” he tells us, “did the people have fresh
meats throughout the year.

enthusiasm of ante-bellum people for political speaking

is found in the fact that barbecues either preceded or
followed the oratory; and to a man who had lived for
months on fat bacon and corn bread a fresh roast pig
was a delight which would enable him to endure long
hours of poor speaking.”

An explanation of the

It was the reading of these little volumes that re—
minded me of that well-known fact which I had for
gotten, and which you may well have forgotten—that

histories are the best stories, and the American story

not the least interesting.

To Americans it should be the most interesting.

\Ve are, in our own estimation and in that of others,
a peculiar people—the most materialistic and the most
idealistic, the most enterprising and the most-hum
drum, the most peaceful and the most arrogant of all
the races.\ Europe, despising and admiring us, still
looks unconsciously to us for “something new.” In
this present war, we are being denounced for our
commercial rapacity in coining the suffering of Europe
into gold, and at the same time more than half ex
pected to provide a solution for all Europe’s troubles.

“'hat are we then that we should occupy such a
position in the world? The answer may be sought in

I do not want
to hold the history I have been reading responsible for
my own speculations,of which facts are only the warp
and my own fancy the woof.

the history of America, and not in vain.

But it seemedto me as

* Beginningsof the AmericanPeople,by Carl Lotus Becker,
Professorof EuropeanHistory, Universityof Kansas.
_ Union andDemocracy,by Allen Johnson,Professorof Amer
icanHistory,Yale University.

Expansionand Conflict.by \Villiam E.
AmericanHistory,Universityof Chicago.

The New Nation,by FredericL. Paxson,Professorof His
torv. Universityof \Visconsin.

Flexible leather. $1.75net, each.. Sold separately,or insets,boxed. Houghton,Mifflin Co.

Dodd, Professorof

THE MASSES

Drawnby H. J. Glinfenkamp.

RETORT COURTEOUS
“You MUST PARDONME FORNOTREMEMBERINGYOURFACE—I MEETso MANY PEOPLE.”
"'THAT’s ALL RIGHT—I’VEBEEN TRYING To FORGETYOURS,BUT I COULDN’T-”

I read, that the reason why People dream Strange

things about America is that it is the land of dreams.
Its very discovery was a Dream come true. Its

explorers were men like De Soto or Coronado, in

search of the Fountain of Perpetual Youth, or the

fabulous Cities of Gold. Its first settlers were religi—

ous fanatics who would not make terms with the world

in which they lived, and proposed to create a new one

in the wilderness after their own hearts. They were

followed by lovers of the impossible, Royalists who

could not bear to live in the cheerless Puritan world,

and-who went out to renew their dream on American

shores. And the numbers of all these were swelled

by forced emigration from the old world of all those

kinds of people who had becomecriminals, and prosti

tutes, and debtors, becausethey did not know how to

conform to the realities of normal life.

Naturally enough. as I read, I found the descendants

of these people creating a nation which believed itself

to be Utopia, the Land of Promise, the Chosen among

Nations. They were full of bluster and brag, in

credibly busy exploiting a continent, turning their

dream world into solid and vulgar fact, and believing

in it.—And then a curious thing happened.

But it seems that when the century was about thirty
years old a good many people awoke to the facts of

American life, and did not like them. They saw that

America was like every other country—no Chosen
Land, no Utopia, no dream come true, but the same

ignorance and

crime that the world has always been. And in revolt

against that fact they left the actual world and set out

on a dream-pilgrimage.

—This was in fact the little known but very in

teresting period of American mysticism, reaching from

about 1830 clear down to the Civil War. It was

the period when every fantastic belief that took them

away from reality appealed to them as never before

old sordid welter of money-making,
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10 THE MASSES

or since. It was the time when joe Smith dug up the

golden plates containing the true history of America,

showing that it was peopled by the ten lost tribes of

Israel, and began to baptize people into the Church of

the Latter Day Saints, who went off presently into the

desert to find themselves a home. It was the time

when people began to hear table rappings, and turned

from mundane things to the task of establishing com~

munication with the dead. It was the time of Fourier

lst communities—whenas if in disgust with a world

that could not solve its problems of ugliness and

poverty, little groups—dozens of them, springing up in

this one country and nowhere else in the world—went

off to solve it for themselves: a kind of retirement

from the world so different from these other kinds as

to make one hesitateat first to ClaSSit with them, but
springing from the same impulse.

Nor was the trait confined to the mentally undis
tinguished. One of our greatest men, Emerson, deeply

begrudgedhis neighbors the privilege of engaging him
in conversation about the weather, and retired [from

the warm and distracting presences of everyday life

into his frosty cave of thought. Thoreau despisedhis

fellow-men so much that he preferred to live with the

beasts and birds.

When thesethings happened,the tumult of pioneering

was just quieting down, and the first menacingwhispers

of the storm that was to sweep over the country for

four years in fire and blood were beginning to be
heard; the atmospherewas full of an electric tension.

Was it because the American people had gone

through a tremendous strain in turning a wilderness
into a nation, and now that they had barely finished
that task, without a pause or a breathing space were

called upon to confront the problem of how to save
the nation they had created, that some of them, not
strong enough to sustain that terrific tension, refused
to deal with reality lest they be crushed by it? Was
it because it was too hard to think about the problem
of slavery that they turned to mesmerism,spiritualism

and new religions? Was it a failure of nerve?
Or should one dismiss these suspicions, and accept

the revolt of thesechagrined spirits as being a justifiable

criticism of the society in which they lived, conceding

to them the right to dream something better than the
actual, and asking only if they emerged refreshed
from their dreams to take part in the struggle of
actuality? The new religions must have afforded a,

permanent refuge for many too weak to face life as
they found it. But some of the Transcendentalists,

and those gallant dreamers, the Fourierists, came out
renewed and strong for battle.

And does not something of this. dreaming still cling

about the American? Sometimes steeped in illusion,

sometimesturning away in dismay from the fact to re
create the lost dream anew, now making vain boasts of
what is not true, and again with an ardor that staggers

the imagination attempting to realize the impossible in
fact, he keeps that mist of fantasy about his life. The
Italian historian, Ferrero, saw it. Kipling saw it. The
old world is a little scornfully, a little amazedly, con

scious of it. They expect from us the impossible—the

dream come true. - F. D.

Four Portraits—By Louis Untermeyer
THE DEAD HORSE

OTTING it lay beneath the affable skies;

A fecund carrion thrusting to the air
Its powerful benediction. Everywhere

About it sang a cloud of bright, greenfiies.
Joyfully strengthened birds began to rise;

Great, shining beetles ran, refreshed and fair,

And countless crawling things swarmed

gladly there ;

wrongs.”

PORTRAIT OF AN AMERICAN

He slobbers over sentimental plays

And sniffles over sentimental songs.

He tells you often how he sadly longs

For the ideals of the dear, old days.

In gatherings he is the first to raise

His voice against “our country’s shameful

He storms at greed. His hard, fiat tone pro

Called by the death that feeds and fortifies. longs
The hymns and mumbled platitudes of praise.

So, laughing to that lively world he came:

Death, like a lover at some glorious task, I heard him at his office Friday past:

Transformed and quickened by this great

er strife.

His dark disguise could not conceal the flame;

For there, behind his ineffectual mask,

Sparkled the fresh and conquering eyes of

Life.

PORTRAIT OF A JEWELRY
DRUMMER

Adventure hangs about him, like a friend;
Romance he buys and sells—on six months

time.

In his small wallet Lust and heedless Crime
Come to a safe and profitable end.

Rubies, torn from the eyes of idols, blend

With virgin pearls, fresh from the ageless

slime.

And lives and hazards, perilous and sublime,

Are this man’s power—and his dividend.

9

The diver's death becomes his daily bread;

The smallest of his opals burn and glow
With all the stubborn agonies 0f strife. . .

We spoke of men and hardships. “Well,” he
said,

“This travelling is the meanest work I know.
Small towns and sleepers—it's a dog’s own

life!”

“Look here,” he said, “their talk is all a bluff;
You mark my words, this thing will never last.

Let them walk out—they’ll come back quick
enough.

We’ll have all hands at work, and working
fast!

How do they think we’re running this—for
love?"

TO A GENTLEMAN REFORMER

Keep it—your torn and rotting decency,
Your antique toga with its quaint misfit.

Keep it—the world has little use for it,
Or swaddled truths too bashful to be free.
This is no age for sick humility,

Or queasy goodness without strength enough
To dare the keen and hungry edge of love,

Or Fear that wraps itself in chastity.

Hide in its crumbling folds. How should you
know .

That Virtue may be dirty and can grow
Furtive and festering in a mind obscene.

How should you know the world’s glad, vulgar
heart,

The sensual health that is the richest part
Of Life; so frankly carnal—and so clean.
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DOMESTICITY
LREADY he was showing me his soul with un—

abashed candor, though he had known me five

minutes. A traveling salesman,for a cheapcommission
house, I should say, seldom staying long in the same

place, and therefore he must tell the secrets of his soul

to any chance acquaintanceor not at all.

“I had just got in from a long trip,” he said. “I in

tended to go straight home, but just before I got there,

I stopped in at McGuire’s place for a beer. I

standing at the bar inhaling it when in comes a feller

I know from the back room.

house, and every night he cops himself out a good—

was

He travels for an oil

looking woman and gets stewed. Just as reg’lar as mid

night comesaround, he’s soused—God, I don’t see how

he stands it.
(itCome on back,’ he says. ‘I got a swell bunch of

wrens. Come on and give ’em the once over.’

“‘Nothin’ doin’,’ I says. ‘I’m goin’ home to the wife

and kids.’
“ ‘Well,’ he says, ‘just have one little one with us

and then you c’n beat it if you want to.’

“So I went back. And, say, maybe they didn’t have

a party on! Soused already, the last one of them. I
had just put down my highball when I looked acrost

the table and there was one of ’em looking straight at

me, smilin’, with her lips all pouted out.
“ ‘Oh you bebby!’ she says—just like that: ‘Bebby.’

“Well, I never would let no woman get my goat, so

I shot it right back at her:
alone,’ I says, ‘or I’ll bebby you.’

‘You go on and leave me

And she got

up and come around and set down in my lap with her

arm around my neck. And then I told that new joke

about the Ford car—you know—about the hen in the

Honest, I thought that girl would kill herse'f

laughin’.

“ ‘Oh, you will, will you?’ she says.

road?

So one thing led to another, and after a

while we ’phoned for a automobile. Well, we was out

all night, and maybe I didn’t feel rotten next day!

Bones achin’, tongue like a rag carpet—you know!

“I got home about four o’clock in the afternoon, and

after I had kissed Minnie, I went back and shaved and

changed my clothes. When I came back in the room,

there was Minnie settin’ there sewin’ by the window,

She didn’t hear me and I

Oh God, I felt

The lowest-down dog that ever e’t scraps out

sewin’ and sewin’ away.

just stood there and looked at her.

rotten!

of a garbage can would ’a’ felt like the Prince of

Wales and Scotland alongside of me. I just stood there

and looked at her, and I made up my mind to be
good to that woman.

“Minnie’s a good girl. She don’t never run around

any and don’t have nothing to do with any other man.
I made up my

mind right there I was going to stay home every night
5’ far as I know. She loves her home.

till I started on my next trip and was going to show

that woman how much I loved her.

“So that night after dinner, when all the dishes was

washed and the kids put to bed and me and Minnie

was settin’ there together, I got up and started the

phonograph. I played that a while and then I set and

talked to Minnie a while and then I picked up the

evening paper and started to read it to Minnie.
“‘I see here,’ I says, ‘that the Germans have started

conservin’ their food supplies.’
“‘Oh,’ she says, ‘have they?’
“\Vell, now, what th’ hell are you goin’ to doF” said

my new friend to me, thumping the ashes off his cigar

viciously. “A man stays home to entertain his wife
and he reads to her that the Germans have started to

conserve their food supplies and she looks up and says:

‘Have they?’ So I got up and put on my hat

and went over to McGuire’s.”
PHILLIPS RUSSELL.

THE MASSES

The Nearing Case
HE Nearing case is not the least important of

our social-revolutionary skirmishes.
It marks as clearly as the conviction of John

Lawson the unscrupulousness of the employing class
in putting out of the way those whom they consider
objectionable. But more significant than this, it marks
the beginning of a real revolt of the academicprofes
sion against the tyranny of capital.

If its promise of organized resistance on behalf of
free speech in the universities comes to flower, it will

be a significant step toward social freedom.
Scott Nearing, assistant professor of economics in

the University of Pennsylvania, was dismissed without
a hearing by a board of trustees composedof corpo
ration lawyers and directors. His dismissal was pre

ceded by an “alumni investigation” into the school of
finance and commerce to which he was attached, and
a “report” in which it was recommended that the
school dispense with the services of certain teachers
who publicly discussed“certain conclusions based upon
a biased attitude of mind.” The dismissal of Pro
fessor Nearing was thus the result of a deliberatepol—
icy of suppressing radical teaching in the university.

No official explanation of the dismissal was given,

but it was given out that Professor Nearing was an

Atheist. One of the members of the board, Wharton
Barker, has named George Wharton Pepper, member
of the board of missions of the Protestant Episcopal

Levering Jones, a corporation

lawyer actively identified with traction interests, a Re

Church, and Joseph

publican politician and a director of various trust com
panies, as the moving forces in Professor Nearing's

dismissal. The complexion of the board, a list of

whose financial connections would fill a page of this

paper, strongly suggestthat it was for businessand not

Mr.

Barker himself declared flatly that “the attacks upon
for religious reasons that the action was taken.

Nearing. are made not becauseof his views upon re
ligion, but becausehe attacks the aggressions of asso—

ciated capital; attacks made becauseassociatedcapital

knows that its aggression upon economic rights of the
people is nefarious and cannot stand against adequate

presentation of the demandsof the people.”

Mr. Wharton Barker’s revelations have had the ef

fect of bringing to light what the other'trustees re—

gard as the right of free speech.

formulated withlegal precision by Mr. Pepper, who is
,

besidesbeing a member of the Episcopal board of mis

Their views were

sions, an eminent lawyer; and they deserve to be put

in large type:
’

Free speech means the right to proclaim

views not discordant with the ethical sense of
the community, and so proclaimed as to evi

dence due consideration for the sensibilities of

those holding different views.

Surely, as the Philadelphia North—American remarks,

“there can be no further doubt about the meaning of

this controversy, when one of the directors ofa great

seat of learning signs his name to such a monstrous

parody as this definition of free speech.”

So menacing is this manifestation of Capital’s pur

poses that it has not been left to Socialists to remark

upon them. Members of the academic profession—it

is to be hoped not too lately aroused to their position

for effective resistance—have spoken out in indigna

tion and 'shame. VA committee of twenty has been

organized by professors and alumni of the university,

which may become a permanent organization and the

beginning of organized action on behalf of academic

freedom—a revolutionary trade union of college pr0~

fessors. Only such solidarity will amend the situation.

11

Editorial

E want to see the German invasion re

‘2

pulsed. For the sake of liberty, the

liberty of Germany especially, and

Germany’s five hundred thousand revolution
ary Socialists more especially, we want to see

the Kaiser's expectations smashed.
But, whether they are smashed or not, we do

not want to see the United States at war.

Everything is a hazard, but the value of
keeping one big country sane and out of the
fight is the surest thing we can see.

Who wants to have our picked men shot, our
democratic evolution balked, our people sad
dled for generations with militarism and mili
tary diplomacy? Send him to France and let
him get a belly-full.

For the nation as a whole, it is unwise, and

it is unnecessary. Therefore we advocate neu
trality for the United States.

And to insist upon the right ofAmerican
citizens to ride into England on a British
ammunition train without risk, is not neu
tral. No quantity of International law can
make it neutral.

That is what our letters to Germany have
demanded.

Bryan is entirely right there, and though he'
won’t thank us, we stand with him. We will‘
stand there throughout the war, if the war
comes.

Little Liberties
HE Supreme Court has upset the grandfather

clause and sustained the negro’s right to vote.

It may comfort the colored man to know that
whatever may be done to him the next time he tries
to, will be entirely illegal.

DR.
SCOTT NEARING, who suffered seven years

of suppression and underpayment at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, must at times have had a dis"
couraged feeling that he never would be fired.

“GEORGIA
Mobs Lynch Innocent Negroes.” After

its season of wandering among strange preju
dices this headline bears a pleasant flavor as of old
home week.

ENGLAND
has exploded the war-baby myth by

denying everything in the sound old English way.
Officially the Audacious is still afloat and the Kitchener
administration has been a huge success.

THE Liberty: Bell is on its way to the Pacific Coast.
Perhaps it will stop of? in Colorado and pay a

visit to the man who is in the penitentiary for life for
disagreeing with Young John D.

HE transit companies of Pennsylvania are pre'
paring open warfare upon the jitneys. Old in

habitants, however, do not expect them to go to the
length of giving good service, even as a war measure.

AS WE understand Mr. Bryan, the celebrated star'
spangled banner has rights in the war zone but

they might better be waived in the interest of peace.~
It is a pleasure to agree with Mr. Bryan about some
thing at last.

LONG may it waive!

llowxrw HRUBAKER.
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A shotin the hoof—

A crowdclean-out

A tap on the nut —
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farethelaboringman
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A Skilled Publicity Man
ESIRING as I do that you should understand

some of the ideals by which I work, I am

venturing to encloseyou a manuscript copy

of an address I delivered before the American Railway

Guild in New York some weeks ago.” So Mr. Ivy L.

Lee wrote to Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., early in

June, 1914,explaining his willingness to_undertake a

campaign of publicity in behalf of the Colorado coal

6‘

operators.

The public, he said in this address, must be edu

cated, and certain misconceptionsas to railroad man—

agementdispelled. In his mind there was no doubt that

“the extraordinary achievementsof our railroads, the

wonder, as they are, of the industrial world, constitute

a fact of overwhelming significance,a fact embodying

the effort, the fidelity, the enterprise, the patriotism of

ninety-nine out of every hundred men who have given

their service to the Public through the railroad since the

railroad started to run in this country.” To bring this

to the consciousnessof the public certain factors must

be taken into consideration. If the managers of the

railroads were to becomepopular leaders, as they very

easily could, they must consider the psychology of the

multitude.

This psychology Mr. Lee laid down in general propo

sitions. In the first place,crowds do not reason; again,

crowds are led by symbols and phrases; “success in

dealing with crowds, that successwe have got to attain

if we are to solve the railroad question, rests upon the

art of getting believed in”; the problem of influencing

the people en masse is that of providing leaders who

can fertilize the imagination and organize the will of

crowds. This then is Mr. Lee’s province: the art of

getting the Pennsylvania Railroad, or the coal operators,

or whosoeverhis employermay be, believedin.

The inStanceswith which he illustrates the methods

of applying this knowledge of psychology are illuminat

ing. The German government offers the anomalous

example of a despotic form of governmentand a con

tented people. Its success is due to the Kaiser who

has got himself absolutely believed in by his people.

The inference is clear. If the rairoads and the coal

operators can get themselvesabsolutely believed in by

the people, success must come. To accomplish this

belief railroads must use the phrases and symbols which

lead mobs, they must employ leaders who can fertilize

the imagination of crowds.

Such a leader if he were opposing a “full-crew” law

Would impress the public with the justice of his conten

tion by changing the name to “extra crew” law; he

Would persuadereluctant investors to stretch their con

fidence in an institution by referring to certain pro

ceedings as “readjustment of finances” instead of

“bankruptcy.” Mr. ‘Lee narrated with approbation the

newspaperpublicity Which was used in a certain strike.

In some isolated cases the miners had asked for wages

three times as great as were being paid. A headline

appeared saying, “Miners Ask 150 Per Cent. Increase

in Wages." It was true, said Mr. Lee, that the article

did not describea general situation; it was, however, a

method, the only method of calling public attention to

the essential truth of the case, and that was that the

men were making extortionate demands.

These are the ideals with which Mr. Lee entered
upon his campaignof publicity in Colorado. He wished

to call public attention to essentials by making truth

concrete in phrases and symbols. For “little facts so
often carry a convincing thought to the public mind.”

Herbert Seligrnann

The correspondencebetweenMr. Lee and Mr. Rocke
feller shows that Mr. Lee was active in “a broad edu
cative campaign of publicity.” The impression is con—

firmed by reference to the bulletins sent broadcast for
the coal operators. These bulletins were issued at in

tervals of a few days beginning June 22, 1914. The

series accompaniedby an explanatory slip was entitled,

“The Struggle in Colorado for Industrial Freedom."
By sending these leaflets “to a large number of leaders
of public opinion throughout the country” Mr. Lee ex
pected to be able to put “certain ideas” before them
which would be of value. He quoted in this sameletter
Senator La Follette, who spoke of the influence of a
similar publicity campaign to increase freight rates 5
per cent. “The Baltimore & Ohio, New York Central
and Pennsylvania railroads conducted a publicity cam
paign,” said Senator La Follette, “through the publicity
agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Thirty-two
anonymous ex parte bulletins, reprinted below, have
been issued and scattered broadcast over the country.

They have formed the basis of thousands of news
items, editorials, and addresses. They played no small
part in influencing a large proportion of the upward

of twenty-two thousand newspapers in the United
States.” This was the method Mr. Lee employed in
the Colorado publicity campaign. It was, he thought,
preferable to establishing a string of daily newspapers.

Not that Mr. Lee confined his attention to spreading
broadcast bulletins and leaflets. He spent some time
revising his draft of a letter for Governor Ammons
to send to President Wilson; he arranged that from
twenty to thirty thousand copies of Congressman Kin

del’s speechon the Colorado coal strike should be dis—
tributed; he followed the newspapers with sufficient
care to notice that the Northampton, Mass, Herald
used as an editorial the first page of his first bulletin;

and he sent Mr. Rockefeller a particularly gratifying
editorial by Mr. Brisbane. Finally he got the assurance
of Mr. Delano of the Commission on Industrial Rela
tions that the Commission would not go to Denver till
the “pending difficulty” was over. “That,” wrote Mr.

“SEEK...I’
“ EEK; ye shall find.”

Great God in Heaven! We’ve sought

Ten thousand years!

What have we found? Water and Dust,

And Blood and Tears.

“Ask, and receive.”

Almighty God, we’ve prayed

Ten thousand years!

And what received? Water and Dust,

And Blood and Tears.

“Knock; it shall open.”

My God!

Ten thousand years!

No answer. Only \Vater and Dust,

And Blood and Tears.

But we have knocked

Lee, “will prevent a reopening of the flood gateson this

subject.” The bulletins were designed to “get abroad
certain elementaltruths on which we can build an even

more aggressive superstructure of reality.” In other

words, Mr. Lee’s intention was to get the Colorado

coal operators believed in.

That he did not succeedwas due not only to the facts

which overwhelmed him and the “unbridled license” of

the press, but to missteps of his own. In an attempt

to discredit the officers of the United Mine Workers

of America, who were conducting the strike, figures

were published in one of the bulletins charging that

Frank J. Hayes had received for expenses and salary

$5,720.10in a period of nine weeks, or $90 a day; that

John McLennan in nine viieekshad received a salary

of $2,683.55and expensesof $1,469.55or $66 per day

These figures were attributed to the report of the

secretary—treasurerof the United Mine Workers of

America. The bulletin was No. 14, published August

25, 1914. On January 2, 1915,it was admitted that the

figures had beencopied from a newspaperand that they

were false and misleading. But the interval between

accusation and retraction had been sufficient to fix in.

the minds of many of Mr. Lee’s readers a conviction

that the United Mine Workers of America were finan—

cially irresponsible and their leaders mercenary.

Knowing that Mr. Lee’s bulletins are part of the

campaign of publicity and education, one looks for

some sign in them of fairness and enlightenment. The

foundation of truth, as Mr. Lee sees it
,

is that “the

struggle in Colorado has ceased to be, if it‘ever was,

one between capital and labor. The fundamental ques—

tion is
,

Shall we preserve law and order, and shall we

maintain the constitutional privilege of every man to

work where, for whom, and upon such terms as he

sees fit?” It remains for Mr. Lee to prove that in—

fractions of law and order are all on the side of the

strikers. This he does by quoting from such documents
as the report of General Chase, commanding the mili—

tary district of Colorado. Speaking of Mother Jones”
speeches, he says: “These speeches are couched in

coarse,vulgar and profane language,‘andaddress them

selves to the lowest passions of mankind. I confidently

believe that most of the murders and other acts of

violent crime committed in the strike region have been

inspired by this woman’s incendiary utterances.” One

bulletin is devoted to the bad faith of labor leaders,

another to exposure of the organized tyranny of the

United Mine Workers of America in Colorado, another

to proving that there was no massacre of women and

children at Ludlow, still others to opinions of Colorado

editors. One quotation from a summary of conditions

in Colorado which the mine managers sent to Wash

ington gives the real meaning of the strike. “Instead of

a strike, this controversy is an armed insurrection

against the sovereign authority of the State of Colo
rado, conceived, planned, financed, managed and di—

rected by the officers and leaders of the United Mine

\Vorkers of America.”

More systematicand perverse misrepresentation than

Mr. Lee’s campaign of publicity has rarely been spread

in this country. The industrial struggle passeshim by.

He has hired himself out and the god of his employer

is his god. In the service of his employer he enjoys

believing evil of his opponentsand then he publishes it.

One wonders what Mr. Lee thinks of his ideals when

he is alone. But perhaps these ideals are just for busi

ness, and Mr. Lee has another set for his personal use.
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16 THE MASSES

CHAUTONVILLE
HEY said that the Russian line was a hundred

miles long. I know nothing about that, but I

know that it extended as far as the eye could

reach to the east and west, and that,this had

But time, as it is known in

It was now No
been so for many weeks.

the outer world, had stopped for us.

vember, and we had been without mails since late in

August. Three days of hideous cold had come with

out warning, and before the snows, so that there was

a foot of iron frost in the ground. This had to be

bitten through in all our trench-making, and though we

were on the southern slopes of the Carpathians, timber

was scarce. At each of our recent meetings with the

Austrian enemy,we had expectedto feel the new strike

——thedifferent resistance of German reinforcement.

A queer sense had come to us from the Austrians.

I had thought of it many times and others had spoken

the same: that it didn’t matter greatly to them. They

gave us fierce fighting, but always when we were ex

hausted and insane with our dead—they fell way be

fore us. This had happenedso often that we came to

expect it
,

our chief puzzle being 'just how long they

would hold out in each battle. Especially when our

brigade was engaged,and we had entered into an in

tensity that was all the human could endure, I would

almost stop breathing in the expectancyof the release

of tension before us. When it did not come, I in

variably found afterward that I was out of perspective

with the mainline, on account of the fiercenessof our

innnediate struggle. We were but one snapping loop

of the fighting—too localized to affect the main front.

The Austrians gave all in a piece,when they drew back.

Days were the same, a steady suffering. I did not

know before what men could stand. We had weeks of

life that formerly I would have considered fatal to

adventure with through one night or day—exposure,

fatigue, famine—and over all the passion for home, that

slow lasting fire. I began to understand how the field—

mice winter—how the northern birds live through, and
I

what a storm, on top of a storm, meansto all creatures
of the north country that are forced to take what

comes, when the earth tilts up into the bleak and icy

gray. We forget this as men, until a war comes.

But all measuring of the world had ceased for our

eyes. A man must have emotions for this, and we

thought our emotions dead. I wonder if it can be

understood—this being shaken down to the end, this

facing of life and death without a personal relation?

Crawling out of the blanket in the morning,

I have met the cold—such a shock throughout, that it

centered like a long pin driven in the heart. I have

seen my friends go, right and left on the field—those

who helped tend the fire the night before—and met

their end and my own peril without a quickened pulse.

Of course, I knew something was changed for me, be

cause I had not been this way. I had even lost the

love of courage—that quality of field-work that used

to raise my hair, so high and pure did it seem to my

eyes. But the night came, when I heard a

little man mumbling over the fire to the effect that he

hated it all—that the Little Father was making monkeys

of us all—and a thrill shot over me, so that I knew I

was alive. Yes, there was something to that.

“Sh—shh—” said I. Two others drew near, as if a

bottle had been opened. And Firthus, my closest_
friend, gripped my arm, leaving a blue welt where his

thumb had pressed.

Will Levington Comfort

“It’s as bad to say ‘sh-sh—’ as to say what he
said,” Firthus whispered.

Yes, even in the coldness, there was a thrill to that.
Perhaps we thrill at the first breath of that which is

to come and change us over.
For three days they had given our part of

the line a different and extraordinary resistance, so
that for three nights we camped in the same place. A
valley was before us, and the infantry had tried to
cross again and again, always meeting at a certain
place in the hollows an enfilading fire from the for—

We could not get enough men across4
\Ne were mid

ward low hills.
to charge the emplacements.

west of the west wing, it was said; and word came
the third day that we were holding up the whole line;

that the'east was ready to drive through, in fact, was
bending forward; that the west was marking time on
our account—and here we were keeping the whole
Russian invasion from spending the holidays in Buda
pest

On that third day I was dispatching from brigade

headquarters to the trenches. The General and his
staff stood in a shepherd’shouse in the midst of a circle
of rocks. Waiting there I began to understand that
they were having difficulty in forcing the men for
ward in the later charges. The lines could see' their
dead of former advances,black and countless upon the
valley snow. This was not good for the trenches.

Now I realized that they were talking of
Chautonville, the singer, the master of our folk-songs.
We had heard of him along the line—how he had come
running home to us out of Germany at the last moment
in July—literally pelted forth, changed from an idol
into an enemy and losing a priceless engagement-series

.on the Continent. He had not been the least bewil—

dered, as the story went, rather enjoying it all.
They had monopolized him at the central headquarters,
so that we had not heard him sing, but the gossip of it

fired the whole line—a baritone voice like a thick starry
dusk, having to do with magnolias and the south, and
singing of the Russia that was to mean the world.
Somehow he had made us gossip to that extent. So I

was interested now to hear the name of Chautonville,
and that he was coming.

He was to sing us forward again.
pang in that, as I craned forward to look at the valley.

There was a

It was not for our entertainment,but to make us for—
get our dead, to make us charge the valley again over
our dead—it being planned that a remnant might make
the crossing and charge the emplacements. . . .
He came—a short barrel of a man and fat. They har
kept him well at the Center. He was valuable in the
hospitals, it was said.

The least soldierly kind of a man I had seen in many
days, save the Brigadier—so white and fat was Chau
tonville, the top of his head small, his legs short and
thick, hands fat and white and tapering, a huge neck
and chin with folds of white fat under it—a sort of a

perfect bird dressed for present to the Emperor. Chau
tonville was big-eyed with all this—large, innocent
brown eyes—innocent to me, but it was the superb
health of the creature, his softness, clearness of skin
and eye, that gave the impression to us, so lean and
stringy. For his eyes were not innocent—somethingin
them spoiled that. We were worn to buckskin and
ivory. while here was a parlor kind of health—so clean
in his linen, white folds of linen, about his collar and

wrists. His chest was a marvel to look at—here in the

field after weeks in the Carpathians. we were all

range and angles,but this was a round barrel of a man,

as thick as broad, his lips plump and soft, while we for

weeks lzad licked a dry faded line, our faces strange

with bone and teeth.

‘ “\Vhat is it?" he asked the General.

I thought of a little doctor, called by others after

consultation—an extra bit of dexterity required, this

being the high-priced man. There was that indoor look

of a.barber about him, too.

The General explained that a new charge was to be

ordered—~th'atthree had failed—that the men (while
not exactly rebellious) faltered before the valley a

fourth time this day—that the failures were costly in

men—in short, that the inspiration of Chautonville was
required now to sing them and the reserves across.

The Austrians would quickly give way, if the
valley were passed. Then the thousandswould
flood up the slopes and—Budapest and holidays.

“You want me to sing to them for courage—as it

were?” Chautonville questioned.

I had marked his voice. I saw now that he needed
all the thickness of throat and bust—that he used it all.

I hoped they would not send me away with a mes
sage;

“You want me to walk up and down the trenches?”
“Yes, singing.”

He puffed his cheeks and blew out a long breath—
as if enjoying the effect of the steam in the icy light.

“Are they under fireP” he asked.
“You see them from here—how silent they are! The

enemy does not fire until we reach the valley.”
So he made no bones about his fears. Nothing of

the charge would be required of him. He could with
draw after his inspiration. Hate was growing

God, how I came to hate him—not for his
cowardice—that was a novelty, and so freely acknowl—
edged, but because he would sing the men to their
death. This was the tame elephant that they use to
subdue the wild ones—this the decoy—the little white
bastard.

'

‘ “Very well, I will walk up and down the trenches,
" He said it a bit cockily.

I was in no way a revolutionist, yet I vowed some
time to get him, alone.
self in a crowded city street at night—some city full

within me.

singing
I seemedto see my

of lights, as far as heaven from now—going in with
the crowd under the lights—to hear him sing. There

I could get him.
no man in the enlisted ranks more trusted than I; at—

Not a revolutionist, at all;

tached for dispatch-work at brigade-headquarters; in
all likelihood of appearanceso stupid, as to be accepted

Now I

rememberedhow far I was from the lights of any city
and crowded streets—herein the desperatewinter fight—
ing, our world crazed with punishment, and planning
for real fighting in the Spring. The dead of the valley
arose before my eyes.

as a good soldier and nothing more.

Perhaps within an

hour my room would be ready. Still I should be sorry
to pass, and leave Chautonville living on.

They beckoned me to his escort. I followed, hoping
to see him die presently. This new hope was to watch
him die—and not do it with my hands. Yes. I trusted
that Chautonville would not come back from the
trenches.

The pits stretched out in either direction—bitten into
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THE MASSES I7

the ground by the most miserable men the light of day

uncovered—bitten through the snow and then through

a thick floor of frost as hard as cement. I heard their

voices—men of my own country—voices as from

swooning men—lost to all mercy, ready to die, not as

men, but preying, cornered animals—forgotten of God,

itseemed, though that was illusion; forgotten of home

which was worse to their hearts, and illusion, too. For

we could not hold the fact of home. It had proved

too hard for us. The bond had snapped. Only death

seemedsure.

Chautonville opened his mouth.

It was like sitting by a fire, and falling into a dream.

He sang of our fathers and our boyhood;

the good fathers who taught us all they knew, and

whipped us with patience and the fear of God. He

sang of the savory kitchen and the red fire-lit win

dows; (bins full of corn and boxes high with wood;)

of the gray winter and the children of our house, the

smell of wood—smoke,and the low singing of the tea

kettle on the hearth.

And the officers followed him along the trenches,

crying to us, “Prefiare to charge!”

He sang of the ice breaking in the rivers—the groan

of ice rotting in the lakes under the softness of the

new life—of the frost coming up out of the fallows,

leaving them wet-black and gleaming-rich. He sang

of Spring, the spring-plowing, the heaviness of our
labor, with spring lust in our veins, and the crude love

in our hearts which we could only articulate in kisses

and passion.

A roar from us at that—for the forgotten world was

rushing home—the world of our maidens and our

women. He sang of the churches—sang of
Poland, sang of Finland,——ofthe churches and the long

Sabbaths, the ministry of the gentle, irresistible Christ,

of the Mary who mothered Him and motheredus all.

We were roaring like school-boys now behind him-—

the ofiicer-men shouting to us to stand in our places

and prepare to charge.

He was singing of the Spring’again—of the

warm breath that comes up over the hills and plains—

even to our little fields. On he went singing, and I

followed like a dog or a child—hundreds of others fol

lowing—the'menacing voices just stabbing in through

the song of open weather and the smell of the ground.

father had sung it to _me-—thesong of the
soil, the Soiig from the soil. iIAnd the smell of the

stables came home, and the ruminating cattle at even—

ing, the warm smell of the milking and the red that

shot the dusk. My mother taking the pails

the purple evening. ‘

And this about us was the soldiery ofRussia—the
reek of powder, the iron frost, and’the dead that moved

for our eyes in the dip of the white valley. And each

of us saw our field, our low earth-thatched barns, and

each of us saw our mothers, and everyman’s father

sang. We cried to him, when he halted a

moment—andour hearts, they were burning in his steps

—burning, and not with hatred.

Now he sang of the Springtime—and, my God—of

our maidens! On the road from her house, I had

sung it—coming home in the night from her house—
when, in that great happiness which a man knows but

once, I had leaped in the softness of the night, my

heart' traveling .up the moon-ray in the driven flame of

her kiss. (She did not sleep that night, nor I, for the

husk of the world had been torn away.)

He sang our maidens back to us—to each man, his

maiden—their breasts near, and shaken with weeping.

They held out our babes, to lure us home—crying

“Come back!” to us. .

And some had not seen the latest babe at her breast;

and some of us only longed for that which we knew

—the little hands and the wondering eyes at her skirts

—hands that had helped us over the first rough mys

teries of fatherhood.

And now I glimpsed the face of Chautonville in the

mass—theopen mouth. It was not the face that I had

For he had lied to me, as he had lied to the

officers, and this was the face of an angel, and so
happy. Long had he dreamed and long had he waited
for this moment—and happy, he was, as a child on a
great white horse.

SCCII.

red-white valley. He was singing us'home.

Then I heard the firing, and saw the officers trying

to reach
him, but we were there. \Ve laughed and

called to him, “Sing us the maidens again!”

“For I have a maiden——

“Sing us the good Christ.”
I)

)J a man said.

“For I was called
another cried. “Sing of

the Spring and the mothers at the nIilking——”

we all had our mothers who 'do not die.

to the ministry

for

He

He was not singing us across the '

was singing of our homes in the north country—sing

ing as if he would sing the Austrians home—and the

Germans—and would to God that he had!

Then his voice came through to us—not in the great,

dusky baritone of song, but like a command of The

Father: “Come on, men, we are going home!”

But I could not go. A pistol stopped me.

So I lay on my elbow watching them turn back—a

little circle of hundreds eager to die for him. All who

had heard the singing turned homeward. And the

lines came in from the east and from the west and

deluged them. Propped on my elbow, I saw

them go down in the deluge of the obedient—watched

until the blood went out and blurred the picture. But

I saw enough in that darkening—that there was fine

sanity in their dying. I wished that I could die with

them. It was not slaughter, but martyrdom. It called

me through the darkness—and I knew that some man’s

song would reach all the armies—all men turning home

together—each with his vision and unafraid.

War-March
‘ I.

“For this were ye made,” the King saith,

“To be sent-to death

For the sake of Our thrones;

For this shall your women breed

Fighting-men to our need,

For this ye shall drudge, to mold

Toil into guarding gold—

For We build Our thrones

Of gold and of slaiii'i'men’sbones,

And this is of the King saith.

“Ay,” said the Folk, “we kndw.

Great are God and the King. We go.”

II.

“There is nothing new since the world began,

Nothing new, nothing new,” sing the.cheery fife and

druni. .

“There is nothing new in the land of man,

In the death of man, in the hate of man,

\Ve bring mirth to killings ini’t’hehand of man,

Let it come! Let it come!

We have cheered the killings on this earth of man

Since the birth of man for the mirth of man,

Let it come!

There is nothing new in all the strife of man,

Let it come! Let it come! Let it come!”

III.

Ay, five-and-drum-beat, joy of battle unsealed,

Hideously merry, shrilly heartening,

Death-birds settling over the stricken field,

\Videly-circling, sure, unhurried of wing.

Babes barn dead on the earth-heaps, women starving

alone,

Skulls turned up in the plowing a century hence in the

mold

By peoplesbattle-dwarfed, fearful,

Ay, fife-and-drum-beat, joy of battle unsealed,

All these are known,

All these are old.

IV.

Silent troopers tramping down the roadway,

(Horror falls when the drums forget to beat)

Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak!

Echoes and follows from the heavy-marching feet.

Screaming boys lash-drafted from their plowing,

Fear-hushed women hoping for their dead—

Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak!
-'=Answers and follows on the ruthless-passing tread.

Strong young soldiers singing towards their death-place,

Never strong more, never to have sons—

Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak!

Throbs their tread above the thunder of the guns.

Stiflened hands that touch no sweetheartever,

Mouths agape,in horrid laughter curled—

Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak! Heartbreak!

Echoing and shuddering across the shaken world.

V.

There is grief on the forsaken fields.

(“Sorrow!” wail the bugles “Oh, endless sor

row and grieving!”)

For the food that shall rot ungarnered, for the hungry

who shall not eat,
‘

For the starving years that shall follow the track in the

trampled wheat,

For the girl-children tortured and ravished, the old

women lashed and maimed,

For the babies nailed up by the foot-palms, for the

shuddering mothers shamed

(“Sorrow."’ wail the bugles

cruel grieving”)

For the hearts of our men made brutal, made murder

”Oh, sorrow and

ers evermore,

For the world a century halted by challenging guards

of war,

For death and for hate and for hun

ger . . .

(“Sorrow!” cry the bugles far of in the future’
“Sorrow!”)

VI.
“Were we made for this?” asked the Folk

Lifting their eyes to Peer
A little way from the yoke

Of the toil and the slaughterings

Of the King and his battle-lust,

The King and his Battle-God

And the sullen murmur broke

Like water when the storm is near,

“The Kings,” they said, “are but dust—

tho hath made God’s world for Kings?"

MARGARETWIDDEMER.
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“REPENTANCE FIRST“: A Play by Edmond McKeAna

Scene I
(The living room of the Smith flat, barely but rather

neatly furnished. There is a small table near the center

of the room, on which there is a large open Bible. Mot

toes in gilt frames are conspicuous on the walls: “God

Bless Our Home,” “The Lord is My Shepherd—I

Shall Not Want,” etc. Matilda Smith is seated on a

rocking chair, mending clothes. James Gabriel Smith,

a clerk with a vision, but still a clerk at forty. is read

ing the Bible. The

place is a large city during an evangelistic campaign.)
The time is evening after supper.

JAMES (closing the Bible, getting up from the table,

and speaking with great stress of earnestness in that

portentous monotone affected by the habitue of the

Tabernacle and the Camp Meeting): “What shall it

profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his

(He looks at his wife with the bland

confidenceof one who knows the right answer.) Do
own soul?”

you realize what that means, my Love?

MATILDA (looking up from her work with the resig—

nation of a good wife who has become inured to con

versation in text and parable, but who is still 'woman
enough to simulate pleased animation when her hus

band speaks to her): We

must lay up for ourselves treasures in Heaven.

JAMES (with more emphatic finality than is usual

with him on a week night) : And trust in Divine Prov

Yes, indeed I do, James.

idence.

MATILDA (knowing her place in the heavenly gyneoc

racy): And all our wants shall be filled.

JAMES: Be it so, 0 Lord.

MATILDA: So be it. Amen.

JAMES: I went down to the Tabernacle again today

at noon to hear the great Evangelist.

MATILDA: Was it a fruitful meeting,dear?

JAMES: It was fruitful, my Love.

hands and turns his eyes upward.)

briel Smith was the fruit thereof.

MATILDA: Blessed be the Lord. You have made me

very happy, James, since you acceptedSalvation.

JAMES (with pardonable pride): I made the Lord

happier today, my Love.

(He raises his

And James Ga

MATILDA (without permitting herself to show jeal—

ousy, and still trying to be interested): There must

have been a great outpouring of the Spirit, dear.

JAMES: There was, my Love. There was a great

outpouring of the Spirit. And the Spirit of Salvation

descendedupon the head of James Gabriel Smith.

MATILDA: Of course, dear.

the Master?

JAMES: One blackenedwretch; one whited sepulchre;

one crawling hypocrite.

Did many sinners seek

MATILDA (anticipating another sermon and speaking

quickly) : Only one, James?
many saved at those noon meetings.

There are usually a great

JAMES (continuing excitedly): One wretch blacker

than the others; one sinner more hypocritical than the

others; one God-forsaken, abandoned cur—
MATILDA: 0 James, James, my clear, my dear!

JAMES (louder) :

temptible, hypocritical dog who has been lying in the

face of the Master every day for six years.

MATILDA:

One dirty-hearted, low—down,con—

But, my dear, my dear James, you must

calm yourself. Who was this abandoned one?

JAMES: Abandoned one? Ah, Matilda Abigail Smith,

say no more Abandoned. Saved; saved—saved today

at thirty-nine minutes past twelve. I
MATILDA (a little anxious): James, my dear, what

do you mean? You have been a Christian husband

ever since I married you more than six years ago.

You have not been deceiving me?

JAMES: I have been hiding the Truth from the Lord

God until this day at thirty-nine minutes past twelve

o’clock. Then the pure Spirit of Salvation descended
upon me.

BIATILDA (her anxiety subsiding): O, my dear hus
band, of course I understand. You have had a new
cleansing.
'

JAMES (rapturously): I gave myself up today.

MATILDA (her old resignation returning): That was
right, my Christian husband. One should hide nothing

from the Master.

JAMES: I gave myself up to the police, my Love.

MATILDA (in a shocked whisper): What? To the
police!

JAMES: Yes, my Love; to the police—God's agents——

the lowly instruments of the Master appointed here on

earth to help repentant sinners wash away their guilty

stains.

MATILDA: What have you done, James? What have

you done?

JAMES (with pious unconcern): My Christian duty,

my Love.

MATILDA:

all !

JAMES: When the pure spirit of divine Love descended
upon me, I came out of the Tabernacle and wrote to

the Chief of Police.

manded me.
tonight and take me!”

Tell me, James, dear. Tell me; tell me

I told him all, as the Lord com

I said, “In the name of the Master come

MATILDA: In the name of Heaven, what for?

JAMES: For burglary, my Love.

MATILDA: For burglary? My husband a burglar?

JAMES: It is even so, my Love.

all men.

I proclaim it before

I am going to jail tonight; better two years

in prison than an eternity of everlasting fire.

MATILDAZ For two years, for two whole years!

James, when did you commit this burglary?

JAMEs:
shall strengthen my voice.

The Lord

I robbed a house in Ho

I shall tell you all, my Love:

boken, my dear, nearly seven years ago—just before

we were married. I was caught and sentencedto two

years. My friends took an appeal to a higher court and

was out on bail. I jumped bail, my Love

went to the devil, so to speak. Then I

and gambled with the devil for my im

until today at thirty-nine minutes past

meanwhile I

—-ran away;

married you

mortal soul,

twelve.

MATILDA: James, couldn’t you have been a little

Couldn’t you have taken a little thought

of what the children and me would do for two years
reasonable?

without a penny coming into the house?
‘ JAMES: Tempt me not, woman; the Lord hath spoken.

MATILDA: But what am I to do for two years, and

what are the children to do?

JAMESZ The Lord will provide, my Love.

MATILDA: But the landlord—
landlords, you know, are so unchristian.

I hope so, James.

JAMES: Take no thought of your life, what you shall

eat, nor what you shall drink, nor wherewithal you

shall be clothed—
MATILDA: I know, I know all about that, but still it

would have been time enough in a few years when we

could have saved up a little money. No one would

ever have known.

JAMEs: There is One that knoweth the secrets of

all hearts—an eye that never sleepeth—that seeth in

the darkness—a Voice that is ever calling on the sinner

to repent e'er it is too late. When I sat in the Taber

nacle today, myLove, listening to the great Evangelist,
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that voice called down from heaven to me. (He puts

his hand to his mouth and shouts down to the floor.)

“HO YOU, JAMES GABRIEL SMITH!”
(He looks up at the ceiling.)

“Aye, aye, Lord!"

“HOW NOW, HYPOCRITE!
THAT BURGLARY?”

HOW ABOUT

“Mercy,Lord, Mercy. Not now,not now! The rent is due,
and Matilda Abigail and the childrenneedclothesand food.
Easy on, Lord; easyon!"

(He waves his arms at the ceiling protestingly.)

“\Vithholdthy AlmightyHand. Can’t you give a man a
chance?"

(He speaks to Matilda more conversationally.)

But the Lord is no man's fool, my Love. No man can

bluff the Lord all the time, not even James Gabriel

Smith. He calls down to me:

“WHAT, HYPOCRITE, BLACK-HEARTED
WRETCH, HAVE I NOT GIVEN THEE MORE

THAN SIX YEARS TO REPENT? GET THEE
OUT OF MY TABERNACLE AND GO AND

SERVE YOUR TWO YEARS SENTENCE OR

'THOU SHALT NOT SEE MY FACE."

MATILDA: Nonsense, James, dear; you were dream

ing.

JAMEs: I arose from my Judgment bench with the

Spirit strong upon me, and wrote to the Chief of Police

telling him to send for me at nine tonight.

(There is a knock at the door.)

MATILDA (cowering and sobbing): Oh, James, what

shall I do? Hide! hide! What shall I do?

JAMES: Admit the Eofrd’s appointed, my Love.

(Matilda, trembling and sobbing, opens the door.

James, standing with his hand on the Bible,

sings) :

“Just as I am, without one plea,

But that His blood was shed for me.”

(Flannegan enters and stands still, waiting for

James to stop singing.)

JAMES: Welcome, Minister of Light.

FLANNEcAN: H’m!

JAMES (bowing to him):
tion, I bid you welcome.

FLANNEGAN (stolidly):

Divine agent of Salva—

Yer makin’ a gran’ mistake.

I’m only a policeman. (He draws a document from

his pocket.) An’ I want Gabriel alias

James Gibson, alias Gabriel Smithson, alias James Ga

briel Smith, who was sentenced to two years in the

pen more than six years ago an’ give us all the slip.

Jameson,

Are ye the man?

JAMES: I am that sink of iniquity, savednow, blessed

be the Lord.

FLANNEGAN (amused):
lookin’.

JAMES (dashing over to Flannegan and holding out

his hands): Harmless? Bring forth your irons and

bind these terrible hands.

FLANNEGAN: O, I guess that won’t be necessary.

I’ll be able to take care of ye without irons.

JAMES: What? you won’t handcuff me?

FLANNEGAN: What are ye takin’ me for? This is an

arrest, not a vaudeville show.

JAMES:v What? You refuse to let the people see

that a vile sinner has repented and is being led in

chains and humiliation to cleansethe guilty stains from

his soul?

FLANNEGAN: Divil a bit, Smith; divil a bit. Ye’ll

jist walk yerself down the street like a quiet, dacent

prisoner, an’ the divil the wan will be a bit wiser no

more 'n if we was goin’ to church. (He takes up

James's hat and hands it to him.) Here, put on yer lid,

the night air might give ye a cold, an’ ye with a fine

Well, yer harmless enough
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strong voice to ye, it’d be a pity. (Flannegan leads

off, looking back and beckoning James to follow.

'Matilda rushes up to James hysterically.)
CURTAIN.

Scene II
(The following evening. The same room. Matilda

Abigail Smith has just opened the door to Graham.

He is dressed in black and carries a fat book in such

a manner that anyone seeing him will know the book

contains instructions on how to leada pious life. He

has a hard mouth and a Presbyterian eye for seeking

out the evils of the world. He would be an unpleasant

visitor for an ordinary woman alone, on ordinary 0c

casions, but Mrs. Smith understands and is unafraid.)
MATILDAI Won’t you come in, please?

ANTHONY: Yes, madam, if it please the Lord.

you the wife of James Gabriel Smith?

MATILDAI I am Mrs. Smith, and you are——

ANTHONY (bowing): Anthony Graham, madam, in

the service of the Lord, although all too unworthy.

MATILDA (placing a chair for him): Yes, yes, Mr.

Graham, of course. My dear husband spoke so inspir

ingly of you. You are a leader at the Tabernacle.

ANTHONY (bowing again and taking the chair): A
lowly follower, madam, and all too unworthy.

MATILnA: You have no doubt heard of my poor hus

band’s sacrifice in the cause?

ANTHONY (speaking in a higher, more prayerful

tone) : O say not sacrifice, my dear Mrs. Smith. The

glory of his example will win many sinners.
MATILDA (with a deepsigh) : His example is a glory

unto the Lord. Mine is the sacrifice, Mr. Graham.
He had taken no thought of my necessities.

ANTHONY (making his hard mouth do its best at

smiling beatifically): The Master took thought, Mrs.
Smith, and I have come upon His errand of mercy.

I represent a member of the Monday Philanthropy

Society whose heart has been so deeply touched by the
pious example of your husband that he has sent me to
offer you, if I might in the name of the Lord, the
means to pay your rent.

MATILDA: O, Mr. Graham, how wonderfully has
my prayer been answered!

ANTHONY (dissembling the Presbyterianism of his
eyes and turning them upward, intoning as if in a

A re

trance): The Shepherd knoweth the lambs of His
Flock.

MATILDAZ Blessed be the name of the Lord.
ANTHONY (in a more business-like tone): The gen—

tleman who asks the pleasure of paying your rent is
the owner of this block of apartments. He delights in
tenants who believe in the Lord and pay their just
debts. “Render unto God the things that are God’s
and unto Caesar the things that are Czesar’s” is the
Christian principle on which he conducts his business.

MATILDA: My own landlord—and I wondering how
'I should meet him at the end of the month without
my rent!

ANTHONY (continuing in his business voice): There
are other little matters,Mrs. Smith, that will be to your
advantage. An esteemedlady of our Save-a-Soul com
mittee would deem it a great pleasure if you would
accept her invitation to spend a few weeks at her
“Kindly Light” bungalow in the mountains.

MATILDAI A few weeks in the mountains! O how
glorious, how glorious! And I have not been able to
get out of_ the city twice since I married James.

ANTHONY (a little annoyed at the interruption) : Pay
attention, Mrs. Smith, if you please. The Lady Reno
vators of The Trampled Heart will call upon you with
gifts and consolation. The Gilead Balm Spreaders
bade me offer you their holy services and an order on
their sacred funds in the Heavenly Treasure Trust.

THE MASSES

MATILDA (showing signs of being physically over

C°m¢)1 O! O! O\!_ How shall my heart attest its

praise?

ANTHONY (getting up and standing stiffly and taking

a paper from his pocket): That is only a small part

of the good things the Lord has in store for those who

love Him and walk in His ways. I have made a list

of some of the persons and societies who are eager to

put themselvesat your service. I will trouble you with

an enumeration of them. (Clearing his throat like one

who suspectshimself of having vast powers of oratory,

he reads in a high, oily monotone):
The Sisters of the Sacred Sandwich Servers’ Union,

Branch 2 of the Hotel and Restaurant Workers—

The Celestial Lamplighters, Circle 148of the Parish of

St. Jude of the Holy Candle—

The Conductors and Motormen of Eternal Truth, Camp

82 of Paterson, N. J.—

Lady Gardeners of the Little Flowers of St.

Wana Wana—
'

The Blessed Brotherhood of Doiley Makers and Sock

Darners for Penitents, Branch 110,of the Inde

pendent Clothing Workers of America—

The Most Holy, Sacred and Ever Honorable Dryers of

Penitential Tears, Union No. I of the Hand

kerchief Makers of the World—

The Sacred Union of Washers in the Blood of the

Lamb, Circle 462 Butchers’ Union of the Hebrew

Trades—
'

The Sand and Gravel Spreaders on the Slippery Path,

Union No. 80f the Street Cleaning Department

of Trenton, N. J.—
Angelic Sisterhood of Ankle Coverers of the

W'orld, Circle 1,842,627of the International Up

holstery Workers—

The Ever Blooming Brides Of Christ, Circle 39 of the

New York City Department Store \Vorkers—

The Daring and Dutiful Dynamiters of the Bridge of

Sighs, Branch 7of the International Iron VVork—

ers—

The

The

MATILDA (who has been gazing at the ceiling in the

manner of one who sees visions in the flowery mead—

ows of ease and idleness,breaks into rapturous song):

“Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee.”

(The joy is too great for her, however, and she

only gets as far as the second line when she

swoons away.)

ANTHONY (picks up his hat and fans her until she

sits up again) : Now, my dear Mrs-Smith, you mustn’t
permit the Gifts of the Lord to overburden your spirit.

Make your soul at ease,madam, there are only a few

more items that I want to acquaint you with. (He
pulls a bundle of telegramsand papersout of his pocket
and unties a red tape from them. He holds them out
in front of him, looks warningly at Mrs. Smith and

clears his throat before beginning):

Religious societiesand Fraternal Orders to the number
of 11,426have added your name to their roll of

honor-—

Father Dominick’s Cough Cure Companyoffers a Thou
sand Dollars in Gold for a bona fide recommen
dation that their medicine has cured you of your

cold when all other medicines have failed—

'The AltruisticJAtheists of Angora, 111.,want you to
discuss the question, “Is God Really a Jailor?”
$250for one hotlr’s talk on any side of the ques
tion—

The American Alliance of Ship and Engine Builders,
Armor and Ammunition Makers, want you to
write a pamphlet, one million copies of which
are to be distributed to their workers at Christ
mas. Subject, “Does Christianity Pay?”—

The Imperial Russian Society for Teaching Humility

to the Jews cables an offer of Ten Thousand

Rubles for a series of lectures—

The Around the \Vorld and Back Vaudeville Circuit

offers $82,000for a ten-minute act—

The Great Metropolouse Magazine Offers $1,000for an

article on “Martyrdom for Americans” for their

next issue—

The East and l/Vest Wine Growers’ and Bottlers’ As

sociation ask the question, “Did Christ Really

Change the \Vater Into Wine; if He Did, Is

the Secret Lost?” They offer half a million dol

lars for an exclusive correct answer-—

The Higher Criticism Fellowship, of Camden, N. J.
,

want an immediate answer to this question,

“\Vhen Christ Uttered, ‘I Am That I Am,’ Did

He Mean What He Said?” The Fellowship, be

ing composedof Scholars and Gentlemen,has no

money to offer, but it feels that since an answer

tO this question would restore permanent peace

in Europe, it should be given to them without

pay, except for the consideration of inscribing

your name on their honor roll-—

(He looks around for Matilda, but is distressed

to find that she has fainted again. He puts the

remainder of the papers in his pocket and fans

her into consciousness,)

Now, my dear, dear Mrs. Smith, you must not let the

Spiritual part of your nature get the better of your

body in this way. I know our bodies are but poor

Sinks of Iniquity, except those of us that are saved.

Still, we must keep our souls down here on earth until

it pleases the Master to call them to the Mansions

above. I fear it would distress you if I read any more

tonight, but I shall come again tomorrowgand tell-you

all the rest.
accomplishedmy mission here, I shall go.

In the meantime, madam, since I have

(He goes.)

First I’ll spend a month in the

I shall

(She
goes over tO the table whereon is the bundle of papers

and telegrams. She takes'them to her bosom. She has

not observed that James Gabriel Smith has entered.

Standing by the table she sorts the telegrams over.)
Ten thousand rubles; now I wonder how much that
is—in Christian money?

JAMES (who is disheveled and downcast): Matilda

MATTLDA (rising):

Then I shall go on a lecture tour.

send!the children to a private Christian school.

mountains.

. Abigail !

MATILDA (coming toward him as one who sees what

she could not believe) : Who are you?

JAMES: Don’t you know your own husband, James

Gabriel Smith?

MATILDA: James, James? Oh, no; no, you are not

James. He' has gone to prison.

JAMES: Well, he’s out again.

MATILDA: But your crime, James—your crime!

JAMES (sheepishly): There wasn’t any crime.
MATILDA: What! No crime? Then' all these

You mean to say you aren’t a burglar?

JAMES: No, my love. You see,I—I got carried away
by this evangelist business. . There was a burglar by
the name of James Gabriel Smith—I read about him
in the papers. And in the Tabernacle yesterday—you
see, I got excited—and I got myself mixed up with him.
But they straightened me out at police headquarters.
Hysteria, they called it. And now, Matilda, I’m—I’m
back. And that’s all.

MATILDA: James Gabriel, you’re a fool!

JAMES (meekly): Yes, Matilda. But after this——
MATILDA: After this, James, before you repent, you

see that you’ve done something to repent for!
understand?

DO you

(She sadly takes up the papers from the
table and tears them to pieces.)

’

JAMlzs: Yes, Matilda!

CURTAIN.
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THE MASSES BOOK STORE in

(Continued from page 3)

Income, by Scott Nearing. An econ
omic value'is created amounting to
say $100. What part of that is re
turned to the laborer, what part to
the manager, what part to the prop—
erty owner? This problem the au
thor uiscusses in detail, after which
the other issues to which it leads
are presented. Send $1.25.

The Story of a Labor Agitator, by
Jos. Buchanan. A stirring account
of thirty years of Western Labor
Movement. Published at_$1.25 net;
our price 6oc., postage paid.

Not Guilty, by Robert Blatchford. A
defence of the bottom _dog. $.60
postpaid. A. and C. Boni.

Women as World-Builders, by Floyd
Dell. “An exhilarating book, truly
young with the strength and daring
of youth,” says Chicago Tribune.
Send 55 cents.

American Labor Unions (by a mem
ber), Helen Marot. $1.25 net.
Henry Holt & Co. Comprehensive,
informed and just statement of the
union case.

Reflections on Violence, by Georges
Sorel. At last a translation of the
famous philosophy of syndicalism.
$2.25net. B. W. Huebsch.

Call of the Carpenter, by Bouck
White. A life of Jesus of Nazareth
as a workingman. “A book that will
make history.”-—Prof. George D.
Herron. Send $1.25.

Why 'I Am a Socialist, by Charles Ed
ward Russell; new section, “Socialism
and the Great War” is the first gun
fired in the world-wide socialistic
campaign that is bound to follow the
War. You must read it to under
stand your part. Net, $0.50. George
H. Doran Company.

Why the Capitalist? by Frederick
Haller, LL.B. In this book a law
yer throws down the gauntlet to the
defenders of capitalism. The book

is a brief in refutation of the doc
trines prevailing in Conventional
Political Economy. Send $1.10.

Socialism and Democracy in Europe,
by S. P. Orth. $1.50 net. Henry
Holt & Co. Besides a clear exposi
tion of the status and organization
abroad it gives latest socialist “pro
grammes.”

Socialism Summed Up, by Morris
Hillquit. This authoritative work
first appeared in Metropolitan Mag
azine. Fine cloth edition, 25 cents.

Marxism Versus Socialism, by V. G.
Simkhovitch. $1.50 net. Henry
Holt & Co.

Human Work, by Charlotte Per
kins Gilman. Elucidation of the prob
lem of social economics. Send $1.10.
Charlton C0.

Financing the Wage-Earner’s Family,
by Scott Nearing. Send $1.25.

Solution of Child Labor Problems,
by Scott Nearing. Send $1.00.

Social Adjustment, by Scott Nearing.
“A clear, sane gathering together
of the sociological dicta of today.”
Send $1.25.

Wages in the United States. This
work represents an examinatiOn of
statistics offered by various statesand
industries in an effort to determine
the average wage in the United
States. By Scott Nearing. Send
$1.25.

Income. An examination of the re
turns for services rendered and
from property owned in the United
States. By Scott Nearing. Send
$1.25.

Social Religion, by Scott Nearing. In
this book Prof. Nearing takes up
the more deplorable elements in the
modern social and industrial world,
analyzing them in the light of a

practical Christianity. Send $1.00.

Men Should Not Marry, by Ralph
Brandt. Send 80 cents.

Standard Oil or The People. The
book that will end the wealth-pow—
er of Rockefeller and restore the
government to the people. How
Rockefeller and associates control
the wealth of the nation. 25 cents
paper; 50 cents half cloth. henry
H. Klein, Tribune Bldg, New York.

SOCIALISM
Socialism as the Sociological Ideal: A

Broader Basis for Socialism, by
Floyd J. Melvin, Ph.D. Strikingly
original. “I have rarely come across

a more satisfactory interpretation
of modern socialism.” — John
Spargo. Send $1.35. Sturgis Wal
ton Company.

First and Last Things, by‘H. G. Wells.
A confession of Faith and a Rule of
Life. Wells sets forth the convic—
tions and ideas which constitute his
social faith, and have provided him
with a rule of life. Send $1.60.

War of the Classes, by Jack London.
'A sociological study including a
chapter “How I Became a Social
ist.” 12mo, cloth, 33 cents, postpaid.

Labor in Politics, by Robert Hunter.
Just published. This book mar
shals an array of facts which leaves
Mr. Gompers not a leg to stand on.
Send 25 cents.

The Socialists and the War, by
William English Walling. See
advertisement on page 2. $1.50
net.

Sabotage, by Emile Pouget, trans—’
lated by Arturo Giovanniti. THE
book on this subject. Cloth, 50c.;
paper, 25c. Kerr & C0.

Must We Arm? Celeb-rated debate
between Hon. Augustus P. Gardner,
chief advocate of armament, and
Morris Hillquit, Socialist. Fore—
word by Algernon Lee. The best
selling Socialist book of the season.
Hot off the press. Send 10 cents.
The Masses will take orders for
quantities at reduced rates, from
dealers, societies locals or free
lance lecturers.

Are you interested in the problem
of Unemployment? Are you

seeking for a comprehensive plan
for the abolition of Poverty? If
so, you must read “The Social
Commonwealth,” by Bernard A.
Rosenblatt. Cloth, $1.00 net.

Lincoln Publishing Corporation,

37 East 28th St., New York.
Judge Ben B. Lindsey says of it:
“It is a book that ought to be in

the hands of all progressives, no
matter what party they may be

long to.”

The Theoretical System of Karl Marx,
by Louis B. Boudin. Easily the
best American statement of Marx
ian theory._ Refutes the “Revision
ists.” Third edition just ready.
Cloth. $1.00. Kerr & Co.

Imperial Germany, by Prof. T. B.
Veblen. “It aims to account for
Germany’s economic advance and
high efficiency by natural causes,
without drawing on the logic of
manifest destiny, Providential nep
otism, or national genius and the
like; and it is believed to be the
first attempt yet made at an ex—
planation, as distinct from descrip
tion or eulogy, of this episode in
modern history.” Send $1.60.

SEX
Man and Woman, by Dr. Havelock

Ellis, the foremost authority on
sexual characteristics. A new (5th)
edition. Send $1.60.

A new book by Dr. Robinson: The
Limitation of Offspring by the Pre
vention of Pregnancy. The enor
mous benefits of the practice to in
dividuals, society and the race
pointed out and all objections an
swered. Send $1.00.

Sexual Problems of To-day, by Dr.
Wm. J. Robinson. A book every
radical should read. Send $2.15.

Eros, by Emil Lucka. The Devel
opment of Sex Relation Through the
Ages. Translated by Ellie Schleuss
ner. The author’s main thesis is that
genuine love, the synthesis of the sen
sual and the ideal, is something en
tirely modern. Send $1.83.

Forel’s The Sexual Question. A trans
lation of the Zurich professor’s
book on the studies of sex. Reb—
man Co., New York. Send $5.50.
A special thin paper edition, $1.60.

Sexual Life of Woman, by Dr. E.
Heinrich KiSch (Prague). An epi
tome of the subject. Sold only to
physicians, jurists, clergymen and
educators. $5.50.

KraHt-Ebing’s Psychopathia Sexu

, alis. Only authorized English
translation of 12th German Edition
by F. J. Rebman. Price, $4.35. Spe
cial thin paper edition, $1.60. Sold
only to physicians, jurists, clergy
men and educators.

The Small Family System: Is it Im
moral or Injurious?‘ by Dr. C. V.
Drysdale. The question of birth
control cannot be intelligently dis
cussed without knowledge of the
facts and figures herein contained.
$1.00. B. W. Huebsch, New York.

Freedom of the Press and “Obscene
Literature.” Three essays by Theo
dore Schroeder. “There is tonic in
the things that men do not wish to
hear."—-Henry Ward Beecher. Send
30 cents.

Never Told Tales. Presents in the
form of fiction, in language which is

simplicity itself, the disastrous re
sults of sexual ignorance. The
book is epoch-making; it has
reached the ninth edition. It should
be read by everyone, physician and
layman, especially those contemplat
ing marriage. Cloth. Send $1.10.

Stories of Love and Life. A compan
ion volume to “Never Told Tales.”
Cloth, Send $1.10.

Complete in Him, by Elizabeth Cary
Kratzer. Story dealing with appli
cation oi Christian Science to the
solution of the sex problem and
other human problems. World wide
circulation. 236 pages, cloth, $1.25.
The Central Christian Science In
stitute, Hyde Park, Chicago.

“The Scarlet Woman, and Her
Accusers.” By William A.
Prosser. A scientific exposi
tion of and the cure for commer
cialized vice. Send 28 cents.

SCIENCE _
A-B-C of Electricity—William H_.

Meadowcroft. A book for any
age. Cloth, 50 cents net. Har-~
per & Brothers.

On Dreams, by Prof. Sigmund Freud.
Authorized English translation by
Dr. M. D. Eder. Introduction by
Prof. W. Leslie Mackenzie. This
classic now obtainable for $1.10.
Rebman Co., New York.

What Shall We Eat? by Dr. F. X.
Gouraud, chief of Laboratory of the
Faculty of Paris. Preface by Prof.
Armand Gautier, authority on
Foods, Feeding, etc. Send $1.60.
Rebman Co., New York.

' ’

How We Think, by John Dewey,
Professor of Philosophy and Edu

gation,
Columbia University. Send

1.10.

The Original Nature of Man, by
Edward L. Thorndike. Send $2.65.

Heredity, by J. A. S. Watson, B. Sc.
Send 30 cents.

Darwinism Today, by Vernon L.
Kellogg. Send $2.12.

The State, by Franz Oppenheimer,
M. D., Ph. D. Translated by John

5
lg

/I
.

Gitternian, Ph. D., LL. B. Send
1.35.

The Psychology of Insanity, by Ber
nard Hart, M. D. Send 55 cents.

THE WAR
War What For, by George R. Kirk

patrick. A striking explanation of
war. More than 150,000copies have
been sold. Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 55
cents.

Germany and England, by J. A.
Cramb. $

1 net. This book was
published at the urgent suggestion
of the late Lord Roberts, who
wished England to understand the
necessity of arming against Ger
man aggression.

Builder and Blunderer, by George
Saunders. $

1 net. A study of
the character and foreign policy
of Emperor William by the Ber
lin correspondent of the Lon
don Times.

Paths of Glory, by Irvin Cobb. The
most vivid of all first-hand pictures
of the War’s horror and futility, with

a frank, clear message for America.
Net, $1.50. George H. Doran Com
pany.

The Spell of Flanders, by Edward
Neville Vose. A sympathetic and
timely account of “gallant little Bel
gium.” Illustrated. Net $2.50. The
Page Company.
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PHILOSOPHY
What Nietzsche Taught, by W. H.

Wright. An epitome of the 18 vol
umes, each explained, with copious
excerpts. The busy man’s Nietz
sche. $2.00net. B. W. Huebsch.

HUMOR
By and Large, by Franklin P.

Adams. Send $1.10. Doubleday,

Page & Co. Just a reminder

that these delightful verses can

be had in permanent form.

Fables for the Frivolous. These
brilliant sketches first appeared in the
New York Evening Telegram. Sam;
ple titles: “Jacques, the Lady Killer,
"Engaged," “Motherhood.” Send 80
cents.

Ruggles of Red Gap, by Harry Le0n
Wilson. Western life as seen by an
English valet. Net $1.25. Postage,
10 cents. Doubleday, Page & Co.

Are Women People? A collection of
clever woman’s suffrage verses. Re
viewed in this issue. Geo. H. Doran
Co. 65 cents net.

Dead Souls—Nikolai Gogol’s great
humorous classic translated from
the Russian. Stokes. $1.25net.

DRAMA
The Dawn (Les Aubes), a symbolic

war play, by Emile Verhaeren, the
poet of the Belgians. “The author
approaches life through the feelings
and passions. His dramas express
the vitality and strenuousness of
his people.” $1.00net. Small, May
nard & Company, Boston.

The Modern Drama, by Ludwig Lewi
sohn. An essay in interpretation.
The author presents an account of
the whole subject—not of aspects
and phases. Gives literary portraits
of Ibsen, Bjornson, Strindberg, the
Goncourts, Zola, Daudet, Porto
Riche, Brieux. Hauptmann, Suder
mann, Rostand, Yeats, Shaw, Wilde,
Maeterlinck, Synge, etc. Send $1.60.

RELIGION
Christian Science Under the Scalpel.

Contents: The technique of its cures.
The cause of its popularity. The
deeper meaning of disease. Suffer
ing in the light of Christian ethics.
Order from Dr. Alex. Emil Gibson.
Send IO cents. 519 Chamber of
Commerce Bldg, Los Angeles, Cal.

'.Dominion Within, by Rev. G. A. Krat
zer, dealing with the practical ap
plication of Christian Science to
meet human needs. Six thousand
copies sold. 224 pages, cloth. $1.25.
The Central Christian Science In
stitute, Hyde Park, Chicago.

POETRY
Some Imagist Poets: An Anthology.

The best recent work of Richard
AldingtOn, “H. D.,” John Gould,
Fletcher, F. S. Flint, D. H. Law
rence and Amy Lowell. 75 cents

feet,
postpaid. Houghton Mifllin

o.

Chants Communal, by Horace Trau
bel. Inspired and revolutionary
prose-pieces. Cloth. $1.10 post
paid. Paper, $.30 postpaid. A. and
C. Boni.

The Dawn (Les Aubes), a symbolic
war play, by Emile Verhaeren, the
poet of the Belgians. “The author
approaches life through the feelings
and passions. His dramas express
the vitalitv and strenuousness of
his people.” $1.00net. Small, May
nard & Company, Boston.

Arrows in the Gale, by Arturo Gio
vannitti, introduction by Helen Kel
ler. This book contains the thrill
ing poem “The Cage,” and hundreds
of copies of it have been ordered by
Masses readers. Sent anywhere on
receipt of $1.00.

Enjoyment of Poetry, by Max
Eastman. “His book is amas
terpiece,” says J. B. Kerfoot in
Life. By mail $1.35. Chas.
Scribner’s Sons.

Child of the Amazons, and other
Poems by Max Eastman. “Mr. East
man has the gift of the singing line.”
—Vida D. Scudder. “A poet of beau
tiful form and feeling.”—Wm. Marion
Reedy. Mitchell Kennerley. $1.00
net.

EDUCATIONAL
Mothers and Children, by Dorothy

Canfield Fisher. $1.25 net. Henry
Holt & Co. Clear and informed ad
vice and discussion for modern
minded mothers.

Your Child Today and Tomorrow, by
Sidonie Matzner Gruenberg. “An
exceptionally sane, practical treat
ment of the problems which con
front fathers and mothers." J. B.
Lippincott & Company. $1.25. By
mail $1.35.

Psychology and Parenthood, by H.
Addington Bruce. For the lay
reader. A “handbook for parents.”
The very latest book on child train
ing. Send $1.35.

BIOGRAPHICAL
The Life-story of a Russian Exile.

Marie Sukloff's story of her childhood
in Russia, her imprisonment, her es
cape from Siberia and her coming to
America. $1.50net; postage, 10 cents.

POLITICS
Drift and Mastery: An attempt to di'

agnose the current unrest. By Wal
ter Lippmann. Cloth, $1.50. Mitch
ell Kennerley.

Songs of Love and Rebellion. Cov
ington Hall’s best and finest poems
on Revolution, Love and Miscel
laneous Visions. Now on press.
Paper. 50c. John J. Weihing Ptg.
Company.

Challenge, by Louis Untermeyer.
“No other contemporary poet has
more independently and imperiously
voiced the dominant thought of the
times.”—Philadelphia North Ameri
can. $I.00 net.

The Likes 0’ Me—Those who have
been struck by the freshness and
beauty and strength of Edmund Mc
Kenna’s poems in The Masses will
want to possess a copy. Send 80
cents. '

The Poet in the Desert, by Charles
Erskine Scott Wood. A series of
rebel poems from the Great Ameri
can Desert. dealing with Nature,
Life and all phases of Revolution—
ary Thought. Octavo gray boards.
Price, $1.00. For sale in New York,
Brentano’s; The Masses Book
Store, 142 'W. 23rd St.; Mother
Earth, 20 East 125thSt.; in Chicago,
\Nalter Hill, Marshall Field Build
ing: in San Francisco, The White
House, Newbegin’s.

Songs for the New Age, by James Op
penheim. “A rousing volume, full
of vehement protest and splendor."
Beautifully bound. Send $1.35.

The Divine Comedy. Translated by
Henry Johnson. “It is the most
satisfactory rendering that has
hitherto appeared in the English
language.”—W. Littlefield in N. Y.
Times. Price $2.50 net. Yale Uni
versity Press.

Songs of Labor. Translated from the
great Jewish poet, Morris Rosen
feld. by ROSe Pastor Stokes. Suit
able for gift. Send 75 cents.

Our Judicial Oligarchy, by Gilbert E.
Roe. An x-ray examination of our
courts; why the people distrust
them; suggestive remedies. “I wish
a copy could be placed in the hands
of every citizen,” says Senator La
Follette in his introduction. $1.00.
B. \/V. Huebsch, New York.

The Orthocratic State—Timely, orig
inal, brilliant. The Unchanging
Principles of Civics and Govern
ment, by John Sherwin 'Ctrosby.
12m0. Cloth. Send $1.10. What
is the real business of government?
What should it accomplish? What
should be the limit of its endeavor?

GENERAL
The Russian Empire of Today and

Yesterday, by Nevin O. Winter. A
valuable addition to any library and
an authority on Russia for many
years to come. Illustrated, $3.00.
The Page Company.

Salvation Army Exposure. A fast
selling book by a former Officer.
Dealers, Agents, Street Speakers,
send 25c. for a sample copy. George
W. Perry, 1237 West Madison St.,
Chicago, Ill.

A Guide to Good English—Rob—
ert Palfrey Utter. Offers in ac—
cessible forms the information
every writer needs. Cloth, $1.20
net. Harper & Brothers.

English Synonymes— G e o r g e
Crabb. The help of our fathers,
ourselves, and our children.
Cloth, $1.25. Full leather, $2.50
net. Harper & Brothers.

A Voice from the Crowd, by George
Wharton Pepper. “Practical sug
gest1ons to the man in the pulpit.”
Price $1.50 net. Yale University
Press.

Oratory, by John P. Altgeld. “The
most brilliant short treatise on ora
tory that has ever appeared.” Send
50 cents. ‘

Secrets of Personal Culture and Busi
ness Power, by Bernard Meador.
A marvellous stimulant for a tired
business man. Beautifully bound
in soft leather. A gift book. Send
$2.00.

The Truth About Twilight Sleep, by
Hanna Rion. Declared to be au
thoritative and scientifically accur
ate. Send $1.50.

FREETHOUGHT BOOKS
The Rise of Religious Liberty in

America, by Sanford H. Cobb. 541
pp., 8vo. Published at $4.00by Mac
millan; our price, $1.50, postage
paid.

God and My Neighbor, by Robert
Blatchford. The Bible in the light
of modern thought. Send $1.10.

HISTORY
Get the Foundation of an Intel

lectual Education. Buckle’s
Great \Vork now obtainable at
$1.35. History of Civilization
of England. 4 vols., boxed.

Hitherto sold at five times the
price.

Eros
The Development of

Sex Relation
Through the Ages

By

Emil Lucka
Translatedwith Introductionby

Ellie Schleussner

12U 400 Pages, $1.75 net.

Here is the first attempt ever
made to present a historical and
philosophical account of the de
yelopment of the passion of love
in all times, and the best critics,
declare that Dr. Lucka has suc
ceeded. His book is pronounced
to be the most searching and at
the same time most poetical work
on the subject. Like all remark
able books, it has aroused con
troversy, for some Latin and Slav
thinkers resent bitterly Dr. Lucka’s
conclusion that only the Germanic
race, including the British and
North American peoples, is capa
ble of the highest love.

_Lucka’s main thesis is that gen
uine love, the synthesis of the
sensual and the ideal, is some—
thing entirely modern.

“A book of the first impor
tance and one that will rank
high.’ ’—Cincinnali'Enquirer.
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For This Courageous Woman \ .

r . “"0th {Is_ Sea; to separate
Mrs' Margaret H' sanger

_ .‘f...$.1-90Our Price.
BECAUSE By Professor Dr. Sigm. Freud APP"! t° Reason---- -- ~50

$1She (linesbrePlik.Stgpichmgengfin: Total value. . . . . . . . ..$1.5O '
EliirgriiisorilgiiSlfdhlldefinozv‘l

5' a This wonderful new book, (authorized English edition) by TheMasses. . . . .. . . . . ..$i.oo Our Prioo.
During the past FOUR

_m0nttl_isMwe
M. D. Eder, B.Sc., treats of the marvelous medical science through

Amman Magalm¢3~~1.00

10lslgr‘igei'9sldtlvliiklindlilgglfs.“
comes0 rs'

the interpretation of dreams. Total value........ ..$2.5o -
- . . TheMasses. . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00O P l

“Wh t E Mother Your dreams have a meaning. They are a realization of un- N. Y. Sun.Call (6mos.)$1.00
M H"

a very . . . . . .
$1,, fulfilled deSires. They plav an important part 111the new science 0Know . ~ . _ _ _ Total value . . . . . . ..$2.00

called Psycho-AnaIVSis, of which Max Eastman is VVI'lllelO' so TIICMasses. - $100Our Prioe.(Paper—Send 30 cents) . . d o H . .

AND
1nterest1ngly_ a Critic and Guide. . . . .. 1.00

_
- Cloth, $1_10 Total value..,. .... ..$2.00 '

“What Every Glrl ‘
Elie Lgasdse's...;

. . . . . . Our Price,
,’ lllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllll vcry o y5eoe0cc-e-o .0

. Should Know $2.‘r (Cloth—Send 55 cents) What Shall I Eat The Sexual Question . Th“?
"1‘" -------- --$2-5° '

‘
Order your copiestoday ./ B DR F X G A (P r- )

By AUGU.“ FORELJM'D'. (zuriCh)' Hflipergslllggelélv'léinoi)‘$éi88
our Pm.

y - - ' OUR-UD a

1
5

_

- Reproduction and. Evolution of Liv- '

what Every Girl ShouldKnow—quJn- He says we eat too much and gives ing Beings—Love—Sexual Pathology TN“ "1‘" - - - - - - - - -- 3-00 °

trespassinaars.satires, or. a simne moss of common food- eRellgwn and 56".an Life—Mes Elem" ----------
“#88

PM
berty, SexualImpulse; Reproduction: stufl's_ Send $I_6OI Cine and Sexual the_sexual Ah»

. . . . . . . . . . . .. .

5 0

Conselciifinces
of Ignorance and Si- r_ahty_—TheSexual Question in POIi- Total value. . . . . . . .. $6.00 '

lance’ enopause' lIICS, m Pedagogy, in Art, Cloth, The Masses. . . . . . ......$1.00 Our Price.SEND 55CENTS . $~50 Metropolitan. . . 1.50
what Every MotherShouldKnow- The Sexual Life of Woman 3" _' _ _

Stories mothersmay tell their chil- SpecmlEdltionprmtedonthinpaper.$1.60 Total value. . . . . . . . ..$2.50 ' .,
dram By E HEINRICH :KISCH, M.D. _ . The Masses. . . . . . . . . . ..$1.00Our Price.

SEND 30CENTS (Prague>_ Psychopathia Sexualis ,_ New Review. . . . . . . . .. 1.50

$_ , By DR. R. v. KRAFFT-EBING Total value.... . . . . ..$2.50
I The Masses

Book Store
The Sexual Epoch of the Menarche

(Vienna)_ The Mass" _ _ _ _ _ _. . __“$1.00 Our 1,“...

i P. O. Box
10§.E%$n1¥gg%nia

Terminal. -——TheSexual Epoch 0f Menacme— iny authorized English Adaptation Pearson's. . . 1.50

i

' The Sexual Epoch of the Meno- 0f the Twelfth German Edition by Toni value_ , _ , . , ____$2_50 .

‘

ause_ Cloth _ _ F. Rebman, Cloth, $4,351 TheMasses. . . . . . . . . . ..$1.00Our Price.p ’ $
5

5
.0

.

. SpecialEditionprintedonthinpaper,$1.60 Pawn—w“le ' - ' ' ' " 1'00

sSold to Physicians, Junsts, Sold only to Physicians, Lawyers,
Cl 0 d Ed t Cl d E

' Total value. . . . . . . . . .$2.00To ergymen an arc 01's. ergymen an ducators. TheM3,", _ _ _ ____ , _, “$100 Our m“_- '
Puck—Weekly. 5.00

STUDIOS,RO0MSIART|ST§,WRITERS .\ , Total value...\.. . . . .;$6.00 " l
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Morris E, Sterne, Inc, best works on Marxian Socialism.—NcwYorkCall.
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Early Printed Books
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